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well-wish~rs

al Tuesday's debale, while his 0fFonen\, Joo Kennedy, mingles wi h Ille audience.

Crowd boos 8th Rep QUean oppon~nt
.

By Rebecca Rubin
Audience reaction )Nas the only
barometer indicating that Eighth
Congressional District Democratic
Candidate Joseph P. Kennedy trio
umphed in his on~ and only debate
with his Republican opponent, Glark
C. Abt, at Bentley College in
Waltham, on Tuesday.
From the outset, it was clear that

Kennedy fans were out in force.
Preceding the debate, a sea of Kennedy signs and supporters flanked Lindsay Hall, while only an occasional Abt
sign was visible from Ihe sidelines.
Abt shook hands in the audience and
made his entrance alone, from a dis·
creet side door; Kennedy, accompanied by his aides, made his entrance
only minutes before the debate, re:
ceiving enthusIastic applause as he

I

waved d smiled to the audience.
Parha s most significantly, when
Abt . ed political barbs at 'Kennedy, he
s met with boos and hisses,
and fail to ignite any fireworks between I. two. Contrastingly, Kennedy gen ally refused to respond to
Abt's uips, and his occasional
respons to Abt elicited appreciative
cheers nd whistles.
Whe Abt referred to Boston's in-

Bachrach plans STRIKE UP HE BAND
~ew political role
"By.Esther Shein"

,
,

t

r

State Sen'ator George Bachrach is sporting a
beard these days-a symbol perhaps, of a new, more
casual lifestyle he is adopting after more than a decade in politics and an unsuccessfuJ run for the
Eighth Congressional District seat.
Although his plans are not yet definite, Bachrach,
who' is a lawyer, says he will probably practice law
now and get involved in othercampaigns. He supports Michael Barrett, of Cambridge, the Democrat-..
ic challenger for the Middlesex Suffolk Senate seat
as his sUCf!:ssor.
Bachrach ~ys he wants to continue playing an
active role in keeping the legislative process as
democratic and open as possible.
"It is strongly felt on my part that [the stete legis'
lature] could be'a better place ... There is oneloyalty
and it's not to your constituents, it's not to the
continued on page 12

,

creasing high school dropout rate, he
alluded to Kennedy's spotted hjgh
school and college· career-a career
during which Kennedy attended a
number of high schools and universities.
Abt said the problem with students
is that they fail to see "the relevance
of their education. I believe Joe
continued on page 12
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,Charles P. Kelly
8.S.,R. PH.
cpLDFACTS
Last year. over 20 million s~ted injuries
were reported in the u.s. Most sport.e injuries are
strains, sprsins. ocl>nuses. A good role of thumb foe
treating these ~ of injuries is to apply ice to the
injured. area as soon as possible. Next. wrap the injW1ld area with an ~tic bandage. Keep the injuired
area elevated. Today, there is a wide variety of ice
bsga from which '" choooe. The moat familiar kiDcI
is ClDll to wbicb icetlmeo .... added. ADotbar qpe boa
gel in iL It is placeil in the freezer until It is oeaded.
The cbemical ice pad< is a package with two """"",to
chemicals in it. To use. simply punctwe the inner
package and the two chemicals mix together to
produce a cold pack.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN

~RESCRlrrIONDISCOUNT

I

KELLY'~ PHARMACY
389 WashiDgton St., Brigbton

Call 782-2912 - 78W81

Lbw

Check Our
Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Ftee Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am· 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, p.e.s.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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High school stabbing
suspect surrenders
Eight days after he allegedly
stabbed a feUow Brighton High
School classmate, Dalton Green, 19,
turned himself in to Area D police
last Friday.
According to a spokesman in the
uffolk County District Attorney's
office. Green was reportedly released
on $500 bail and placed on pre-trial
probation by Judge Albert Burns_
The rules of the probation set a 9
p.m. curfew until the trial, which is
-scheduled for November 5.
Meanwhile, school department
officials have initiated heariJigs to
determine whether Green will be ex·
pelled. Deputy Superintendent
Joseph McDonough said last week
that, if the testimony against Green
is conclusive, regulations demand
expulsion.
Paul CampbeU, 18, the youth in·
jured in the incident, was released
from St. Elizabeth's Hospital a week
ago Tuesday after a six-day stay,
which included emergency surgery.

Nakashian pushes for
extended 'T' service
Alice H. Nakashian, Independent
candidate for State Senate, advocates MBTA service be extended to
3:00 am. on Fridays, Saturdays and
~ to accommodate the influx to
Boston restaurants, night clubs etc
holidays to accomodate the iJ>flux to
Boston restaurants, night clubs etc.
and to ease conditions resulting in
drunk driving.
This innovation in MBTA service
would yield a mammoth latent asset
of public transportation by expediting the safe movement of people
back to their homes after evenings
of celebration (cluhs close at 2:00
a.m. on weekends). The implementation of public transportation in
returning people home would result
in the alleviation of many needless
traffic accidents, property damage
and bodily injury. _
Th~ reconstruction of the central
~ is not due to be completed until 1996; at a 2% growth rate per
year the city of Boston will experience an increasing amount of

SBRIEFS
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fie accidents and deaths with
h passing year. A contingency
is necessary for the interim and
lie transportation is the only
ible, answer to save lives and to
vent traffic congestion. But espey the weekend expansion of the
TA is an idea that will benefit all
s.
an inducement to MBTA use,
und travel fares should be
pad between the hours of 11:00
p. . and 3:00 a.m. on weekends and
ho days. In addition, a one-way outd fare only should be charged
to aily commuters so as to alleviate morning congestion at toU
hs.

eet Joe' scheduled
A
Joe
al
Tu
at t
ron
per

buffet dinner dance to "Meet
ennedy, " Eighth Congressionistriet candidate, will be held
ay, Oct. 28th from 7 to 11 p.m.
e Mt. Auburn VFW Post, HuAvenue. Cost is $15 per
n-$25 for couples.

P blic meeting notice
A
p.m.
Ja
to
Co

ublie meeting will be held 7
Thursday, Oct. 23rd at the
on-Mann Community School
.scuss development at 1360
onwealth Avenue.

Li ensing hearing set
to ddress local issue
city Licensing Board will hold
a h . g of local interest on Wednesd y, October 29.
At 12:20 p.m., Paul E. Del Mastro,
of 35 Newbury Street, Boston, will
requ t a transfer of location of the
licen
business from the above to
152 hestnut Hill Avenue, in one
roo on the first floor with storage
in th rear. Del Mastro is holder of
are . Package Store and Malt and
Wine License.

Pr posed projects to
be ·scussed at ACA

~

ext

regular monthly meeting
of the AUston Civic Association will
be he on Tuesday, October 21, at

7:30 p.m., at VFW Post 669, Cam·
bridge Street, AUston.
'
Agenda items will include a
presentation of the proposed de- _
velopment at the present site of
Toureen Kennel on Western Avenue;'
a foUow-up on last month's meeting
with Inspectional Services; an update on the Washington-AUston
School site; an update on 189·197
Cambridge Street; and an update on
Crossroad Condominiums at Union
Square.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Councilor announces
street improvements
Trash barrels will be installed at
three lOCations along Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton, City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin an·
nounced this week.
McLaughlin had requested that
barrels be placed at key locations to
help combat the litter problem along
Commonwealth Ave. The barrels
will be located at the troUey stops at
the intersection of Commonwealth
and Harvard avenues, Washington
Street and at the stop closest tn the
intersection of Chestnut Hill Ave.
They will be installed and main·
tained by the MBTA.
"This is a significant step in improving the appearance of one of
Brighton's major thoroughfares,"
McLaughlin said. "It is important
that all city and state agencies meet
their responsibilities for maintaining
property under their jurisdiction."

Charles River focus
of next BBS meeting
Max Hall, author of the recently
published The Charles: The People's
River will he the guest speaker at
the Brighton·AUston Historical Society meeting on Wednesday, October 23 at 8 p.m. at the Brighton
Congregational Church on Washington Street.
Hall, who has has written several
book and articles on the history of
Harvard University, will focus his
lecture on the history of the river
and will present slides depicting
river frontage as it appeared in the
19th century.
The general public is invited. Admission is free.

1933 height w ·ver now a moot issue
By Esther Shein

11111
NOVA jl"'RAVEL
prtiSel1lS

"BEST BUY OF THE YEAR"

~IRELAND~'
6 nights. airfare. hotel. transfers
all taxes from:

$468.00 *

-b sed on double occupanC\

FOR LOWEST AIRLINE TICKETS
Dial Your Destination: .

782-7373

__ -

547A WASHINGTON ST.
~

..

.

l

BRIGHTOi'i

.-

The city's legal department has
determined that a building height
restriction waiver from the Parks
and Recreation Commission for the
project at 1933-39 Commonwealth
Avenue was granted erroneously.
However, Joe Mulligan, who heads
the Corporation Counsel, said it is
probably a moot issue because the
project's developer, the Wingate Development Corporation, has alrea<jy
reduced the height of the proposed
building below the 70 foot restriction.
In additlon, Mulligan said there is
some debate over whether that portion of Commonwealth Avenue
should be considered parkland.
In a written opinion, Mulligan
stated in part that, "Care and custody of Commonwealth Avenue between Kenmore Square and the
Newton line was transferred from
the Psrks and Recreation Depart·
ment to the Department of Public
Works by the City of Boston code.
ordinance, title 11, section ISO, and
acted on March 16, 1955. So it may
not be parkland."
Scott Schuster, a principle in the
Wingate Corporation, said they are

hopi
"aim
are b
an

g to begin construction
st immediately," while papers
ing processed by the city for
nded building permit.

o

Th question was raised a few
mont s ago by City Councilor Brian M Laughlin. He contended that,
b
on a city environmental ordinan , an elevator shaft which
Win te wanted to put on top of the
ori'
y proposed 89 unit project,
is not included in the guidelines of
what ay be exempted from the
heigh restrietion. The ordinance applies land designated as parkway.
The commission granted the
waive last spring. The ordinance
says t at the Parks and Recreation
Co
.ssian may approve exemptions or steeples, towers, domes,
corni s, parapets, balustrades,
sculpt ed ornaments, chimneys
and
fs. Mulligan said that only
those ms which are decorative in
nat
may be exempted.
ln I te July, residents and abut·
tors of the project held a meeting to
voice eir strong opposition to the
city's anting of a building permit
to aIlo the project to go forward.
Their .scontent was based primarily on concerns over density and

..

parking. The project was originally
slated to be 89 units, seven stories
and 56 parking spaces.
Last month, Schuster met with a
small group of community leaders
and agreed to scale down the project
shortly afterwards to 72 units, six
stories and 72 parking spaces, with
a potential for ten more on property
Wingate owns next door. In a letter
to the group, Schust<!r stated that
" ... It was proposed that we further
reduce building density from the currently reduced plan of 72 units to approximately 50 units. This change
would render the project infeasible.
The only solution to maintain ec0nomic viability in this case would be
to eliminate the costly underground
parking level, which in effect would
result with only one level of parking
at grade, thereby reducing the overall parking ratio of the project from
the proposed 1:1 to .5:1. This would
provide less density hut result in an
overall negative impact on the com·
munity and constitute a zoning violation."

Residents responsed in a letter to
Schuster and Mayor Flynn, among
other officials, that they are disappointed with Schuster's reply. They

_---

continued on page 5
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tJhe GOOd ming Jlbout
Vragon Chef
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AL HAIR DESIGN
ur hair styk for faIL"
Ave. Allston
5408
oeed Thes.
Mon.-Sa... 9: -6:00 P.M., Sun. 9-2
Call for ap intment. or walk in.

Youths are victims r~~~~1'
in three incidentsi
I

An 11-year-old North Beacon
Street youth had his bicycle stolen at knife point last Thursday
by an unidentified 15-year-old.
The victim reported that about
5 p.m. Thursday on Saint Etna
Street another youth put a knife
to the victim's stomach and
forced him to relinquish his bike.
The assailant was described as
black, 140 pounds and 5 feet
tall, wearing black pants, white
shirt, and sneakers. He fled on
the stolen bike in an unknown
direction.
Also last Thursday at approximately 9 p.m., another youth
from North Cambridge was the
victim of an attempted robbery.
Witnesses reported that three
white men beat and kicked a
17-year-old youth to the ground
before searching him for money.
The victim, who had had no
valuables in his possession, was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal to be treated for pain in his
head and ribs. Witnesses identi·
fied one of his assailants as a
blond-haired white man in his
mid-twenties, wearing a blue
jacket and green pants. The
man's name jU'd address were
known to wit'lesses and he is b&ing sought by police.
Still another youth was attacked and robbed near his
home on Murdock Street last
Friday, at about 3 p.m. The
14-year-old was struck in the
face by a black, 13-year-old boy
wearing a gray and blue jacket.
The suspect took $2 from the
victim's pocket before running
away towards Dustin Street.

Arrests
Police arrested one of two men
allegedly responsible for the series of burglaries that has
plagued residents of Gordon
Street in recent months: On
Wednesday, at approximately 2
p.m., officers responded to the
call of a neighbor who reported
seeing an unfamiliar man enter
an apartment building on Gordon Street. When approached
by police. the man escaped on an
MBTA bus.
A half hour later, police were
called back to the building by
the same neighbor, who reported that the man and a compan·
ion had returned to the scene to
load television and stereo equipment into a car. The two men
fled before police arrived but the
neighbor was able to supply
police with the license number of
their car. A few minutes later
police found the car, with
Donald Francis,19, of Wasbing'
ton Street, inside, on Wasbing'
ton Street. Frances was
.allegedly identified as one of the
two men who had been carrying
things from the apartment
building. An apartment in the
building Was found burglarized
and Frances was charged-with
breaking and entering. His com·
panion, described as a 6'2" tall
black man with a pockmarked
face, was not caught.
D
Last Friday at 3 p.m., Anthony Goroshko, 33, of North Cre&-

cent Circle, Brighton, was
arrested for allegedly selling
heroin on Washington Street.
Detectives of the Drug Control
Unit, acting on a tip, reported·
Iy found Goroshko in possession
of an undisclosed size bag of
heroin. He was arrested for pos'
session of a class A narcotic
with intent to distribute.
D

,DRAGON
CHEF

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Lan lord Assistance

411

'Washlngton St.
Brighton

83-5591

782-6500

44 Washington St.
righton, MA 02135

*****

* Elect Your
LICE
*
Good Neighbor ... A
1*

;
*
:
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Police, ::n::oreports
of a woman crying for help,
found a 23-year-old Brighton
student hysterical outside her
apartment on Commonwealth
Avenue. The woman reported
that because of a fight between
herself and her roommate, ;
27·year-old Catherine Williams, :
Williams had taken her keys,
locked her out of her apartment, .
and screamed profanities at her. !
When police tried to arrest Wi!· i
liams as a disorderly person she !
allegedly kicked her roomate in '
the chest and then kicked both
police officers. She Was charged,
with assault and battery with a i
deadly weapon (her foot) and as- I
saulting a police officer.
I

i

D
A Brighton woman was
robbed of her pocketbook containing $400 and several credit
cards as she walked near the intersection of Allston Street and ,
Griggs Place just before 9 a.m.
last Wednesday. The thief was
described as a slim, 5'3" tall
black man between 25 and
So-years-old. He was wearing a
green sweatshirt, tan jacket. NY
Yankees baseball{ cap, and a
heavy gold chain when he fled
on foot down Allston Street in
the direction of Commonwealth
Avenue.

o

s

G

Three Waltham men were arrested for participating in an affray Sunday on Brighton A_
nue outside Molly's Nightclub
at 2 a.m. Joseph Bourgeois, 22,
and Geoffrey and Christopher
LeBlanc, 20 and 21, all of Cedar
Hill Lane, were arrested for al·
Iegedly engaging in a public
brawl in front of several nightclub patrons.

Last Tuesday at 11 p.m. on
Br8.inerd Road in Allston. two
men-one wielding a knifejumped from a parked car and
robbed a Commonwealth
Avenue woman of her watch and
bracelet. The woman was unable
to give a description of either of
her assailants or their car.
D
A Bayard Street woman was
robbed by two black men on bi·
cycles last Friday as sbe walked
on Bayard Street near the intersection of North Harvard. At
just before 9:S0 a.m., the two
men, one 6'2" tall and the other
5'6" tall, approached the wom·
an on bicycles and snatched her
purse as they sped past. The
purse contained $12 and an as·
sortment 01 personal papers.

1. The Best Chinese Food.
Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness_
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).
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,Thursday's Chi}
Every so often an invitation comes
across my desK that is really difficult
to turn down. Several weeks ago Disney World of Florida fame let it be
known that they would very much
like to have a representative from this
newspaper, and guest, attend a little
bash they were having to celebrate
their 15th annive~ary in Orlando,
Florida. Now,rve never been to Disney World and never really had any
desire to make it a must on my trip
list but when. days and 3 nights on
Mickey was put before me it took a
full 30 seconds of rationalization before I told General Manager Judith to
start packing. Thursday morning
found us winging our way to the land
of the Mouse Fd when we landed in
Orlando we in~tantly became part of
an intimate group of 10,000 media·
type people compiete with families
from all parts f the country and overseas as well.

have never seen a better organized
and orchestrated event in my life. If
I ever planned on starting a war somewhere, the first thing I'd do is hire
Disney World. Those amazing people
put the 10,000 plus of us into 200 big
buses, distributed tbe contenta of
same to some 50 hotels scattered
throughout Orlando and then
proceeded to pick us up every morning, afternoon and evening, deliver us
to the happening of the hour and
return us in air conditioned comfort
to our respective hotels.
Think of it ... 10,000 very opinionated champions of the First Amendment, 200 buses, 50 hotels and Disney
World delivered US intact, on time and
altogether like we were just a busload
of kids going to school. The weekend
was truly incredible.
For openers, on the first morning,
we were treated to a red, whits and
blue spectacular, introduced by Disney company president Frank Wells,
that made the Rockettes look like a
b,,!,ch of high school hoofers. There

a very moving but brief adfrom recently retired Chief
Justi Warren E. Burger, who in
turn ave us "one for the road" in the
perso of Nicholas Daniloff. Daniloff,
only days before, had been "vaca·
tic . g" in Moscow. There were over
IS,
of us in the hall that morning
but hen he approached the microphon you could have heard a pin
drop.
Th entire-weekend was one continu celebration and for those of you
of lit Ie faith, sure, I knew that the
Disn people did the whole deal to
get
ive worldwide coverage and
I for ne hope they got it. They are
sm ,sincere people wbo have put
toget er a slice of life that should be
seen t least once. Please go, and if
you , tell them that Fred and Judith
sent ou.
Ju t in case you think you've got
prob ms, .how about those farmers
who ide on Bell Island off the coast
of C ada. They are up in arms over,
of all hings, a moose! Five years ago

this here little moose swam out to Bell
Island from nearby Newfoundland
and very quickly became the pet of
the people of the island. Everybody
thought Bill the Mqpse was a girl until Bill started to grllw antlers and he
then became a moose of another gender which didn't sit well with the
farmers and particularly their cows.
Bill, like any red blooded moose, got
lonely for companionship and has
been accused of paying too much at·
tention to the cows. In fact, Bill has
been unofficially charged with attempting to molest a cowl So, what's
a moose to do? .. Well, the town
fathers are somewhat divided on a Sl>lution. Some say Bill should be
deported, other feel a lady moose
should be imported to put Bill back
on the right track and take the heat
off the cows. But then there are those
who express the concern that a boy
and girl moose loose on an island of
only nine miles in length could, in
time, create some very crowded living
conditions in Ben
F.N.P.

ON LOCATION
v

By Clyde Whalen

WIliIi)sneg 1lIarId.
To tell all t at transpired in the fol·
lowing 3 da s would fill a 24 page
newspaper, particularly the way I
ramble on, but please believe me, I
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An article that caught my eye was
a Gary LaPierre interview in the
Item's This Week section. I always
wanted to be interviewed so I decided to interview myself.
OL: How did you happen to start
writing for the Item?
Whalen: I had been writing comedy
routines for years for myself and for
other performers. In 1977 I had
wound down the show business side
but, as a matter of habit, continued to
write essays. I submitted nine essays
during the year and they were printed by the Item. That got me started.
OL: How were you accepted by the
public?
Whalen: They didn't know I was
alive. Because I was writing safe
material about non-eongrontational
subjects I got absolutely no feedback.
The only encouragement I- got was
from an occasional newspaper person.
OL: When did that change?
Whalen: When I did a piece about
Bill Britt, the Hermit of the Reservoir.
By interviewing many people I
learned that Britt had "created" the
character he "said" he was. Britt
reacted to my charge of "fake': by
moving away from the reservoir suddenly and by stsying away for over a
year. Eventually he returned and I believe he's still up here, but I've lost in·
terest. Nobody seems to care what
happens to him so why should I make
any more waves?

Ene .......

6lJ[*

When ~l'else fails, a self-interview

\1 S 2

_

- ..

OL: Did your Britt piece get much
public reaction?
Whalen: Did it ever! And all negstive. I was aocused of "picking" on the
guy. My motive was to get him put
away where he could get medical attention and proper living conditions
and balanced diet. I still think he'll
turn up dead there some dark morning and no one will claim responsibility for his neglect. They'll blame it on
poor Bill by saying, "He wouldn't ac·
cept our offer to help." Well people
who jump off buildings and bridges
don't want to be "saved" either but
that does.n't seem to stop the firefighters and police and others from interfering with them. In Bill's case
nobody tries because, really, nobody

cares.

OL: Anything else get a rise out of
the readership?
Whalen: A piece about a special in·
terest group drew a wave of adverse
mail. I was shocked at the reaction.

La
gro
o
ed

r I learned that this particular
p was organized and had their
newspaper in which was includspecial section encouraging "poi·
pen" letters towards certain
ted "targets:' Since my peice was
ed by this group as "derogatory"
gures that I was targeted.
L: Didn't you ever get any mail in
favor?
halen: Ouly once, from a man
David Graham of Brighton. In
, Mr. Graham defended my article
special interest group with such
c I logic that his was the last word
on the affair. People rarely write in
P .se of anyone, except around electi

~

or concerning some civic or-

g

. ation or another. They only
pond when they are steamed. Getg the public's attention is really a
m tter of choosing subjects on which
re ders differ sharply. However, it's
n t for ,the faint hearted.
L: When did you decide to zero in
o Allston-Brighton?
halen: I'd always reported bits
pieces locally from the start but

it wasn't until about a year ago that
I chose to feature A-B happenings full
tinle.
_
OL: What brought this on?
Whalen: Input. People began to talk
to me. 'Ib ten me thing•• They pointed out which orgainzatioDs were doing
what. Who had the coult to put pe0ple in political office. Who was pulling
strings and putting 01', the puppet
shows. Itwas fascinatil\g.
OL: When you found there was an
in-crowd why didn't yOU join?
Whalen: Let's §ay I favor the
minority. There's mOte room to
stretch, Besides I could 8ee there was
a lot of kissy face beinl{ played and I
have a problem puckerbig up.
OL: What's the best advice you
have for people who waot to write for
newspapers?
Whalen: The best advice I have was
spoken by a jury .fOl'l!man. When
asked by the judge if the jury had
reached a verdict he sQld, "We bave,
your honor. We've decided not to interfere."

LEITERS
ecision on Shamrock
downright shameful
o the Editor:
'Look down tbe Toad and tell me
hat you see,' said the Red King to
·ce. 'Nothing,' replied Alice. 'I can
ee Nothing.'
'That's very inlportant to have the
bility to look and see Nothing,' said
he King.
Boston, like all municipalities, has
ws governing public activities.
ese laws are represented by licenses
anted by the city to individuals to
nduct certain businesses within cerain delimited constraints. A liquor
.cense is one of these privilegllS grantby a board representing the city to
dividuals to dispense liquor as long
certain rules are strictly adhered
,i.e., hours of operation, moral con~

uct, activities of patrons inside and
utside premises and the rapport that
hese premises have with neighbors,
specjally close abutters.
On Tuesday, October 8, the,Boston
icensing Board, haughtily posi·
ioned on an iv~ry tower, cast a cold,

jaundiced, blind star@ at all these
criteria and allowed the hamrock bar
to move its premises ""l'tlss the street.
Was there evidence of moral terpitude ... yes; was there serving of alcoholic beverages at illegal hours ...
yes; was there an assault perpetrated
on a woman by a bar employee ... yes;
was there strong and vllcal opposition
from abutters ... yes; 'as any of this
taken into considerlltion by the
board ... NO. The Elks objected to
no avail; Mindy and JOO's restaurant,
of 35 years, objected and was cast
aside; Ralph Jordan qf 15 years was
ignored; Mauro Salvuffi ... shunned;
Helen Gaklis and the ashmans not
redressed ... WHY?
We fought the good lind just battle
and our pleas fell on e.llrs not open or
not ready to listen. The disdain and
scorn directed at Lucy Tempesta by
the chairwoman was the open hostili,
ty that we all met in a silent decision.
I am appalled at a 3·0 decision handed down by the Board and ask myself
how and why this perfidy could be
perpetrated.
Richard M. Izzo
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353 Weshington St.
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SPECIALS:
• Bailey's Irish Cream
512.99 750 ml
• 5,5. Plen:e Vodka

DWAYWINDOW

$8.991.75

IfI. "

269-7313

• Fleishmann
Blended 90
511.99

740 E. Broadway
South Boston, MA
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• Coors Suncases
59.99 + deposit
• case of Grolsh
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The sign on the lot at 1933-39 Commonwealth
Avenue offered parking to residents for $35 a
week, then was reduced to $20 a week.
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prenatal care.
The Red Sox &
Dorr's Liquors.
a winning
combination.
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claimed he ignored such issues as fire safety relative to rear access to tM building and
that he did"nothing to further reduce the
size of the building which we still feel will
adversely impact the density of this neigbborhood, especially in view of the two recent
developments at 1925 and 2000 Commonwealth Avenue."

~teahng

em

mflJI'tlllon

Instal alion ano' 'Free 'Estimates
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The letter also charged that Schuster did
not address the question of moving a blank
wall that will be erected back from the abutting building, "so as to provide improved
air circulation and sunlight to these residents. Instead, he interpreted our concern
to mean that we wanted this wall
decorated."
Judy Bracken, neighborhood liason from
the mayor's Office of Neighborhood Serv·
ices, received a copy of the residenta' letter. Bracken commented that the original
permit would neverr have been issued if
there were not proper access to the rear of
the building.
"1 feel [Scbuster} did address all the
issues-he might not have done so to their
liking-but he did address them."
Bracken concurred with Mulligan that
the height issue is moot because the project
has been reduced.
"All [Wingate] has to do is apply for an
amended permit," she said.
The developer has added insult to injury
by offering inflated rates for parking on the
now-vacant site, after discussing its desire
to work with the community, according an
abuttor who asked not to be named.
Prior to the demolition of the two single
family homes that stood at 1933 and 1939
Corom. Ave., there was a parking lot that
residents paid S30-S60 a month to park in,
the abuttor said.

I

HERE 5WHERE.

She said she has a letter on Wingate stationary dated October 6, 1986, that states
parking will continue to be provided on a
weekly basis for 320 per week. The abuttor
said she believes instead of paying 380 a
week, residents should be allowed to park
for the S30-360 they were paying before the
houses were demolished.
"I feel Wingate is taking advantage of
the residents as opposed to helping them,"
she said.

How fortunate W are to have. in our own back yard,
such a variety quality pediatric services. Private
physicians, co munity health centers and highly
r peeted hospitals.
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
i1dren
Kennedy Memorial delivers. a full. ra e of pedlatnc services, Including Inpallent care for
children through age 21, as well as e ergency
and outpa.tient services.
A beau1ifully renovated separate
icaV
surgical secho~ has further enhan ed. Kennedy Memonals ability to deliver t e flnesl
health care to the general pediatric pulation.

However, Schuster said he has no idea
who put up the parking sign, and Wingate
hasn't collected rent in a few montha.
"It would seem highly unusual for us to
do that since on the lot we own next door
at 1925 Commonwealth Avenue we don't
charge [that much] a week for parking," he
replied. Though he wasn't sure of the exact
price being charged for spots there,
Schuster estimated it at 350-360 a month. '
He acknowledged that he has seen cars
park there, but pointed out that no access
has been made available for cars, and Win·
gate has posted "no trespassing" signs and
violation notices on the cars.
"We wouldn't put people on there during
construction because it's a hazard to have
. people walking on rubble and dirt."
~

. . .# . . . _
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St. Elizabeth's Hospital
While Kennedy Memorial is the exclusive provlder of Inpallent services to children under
age 15, SI. Elizabeth's offers inpatient care for
young adults age 15 and over and, of course,
emergency and outpatient services for all ages.
SI. Elizabeth's also provides outpatient Pediatnc cliniCS at the Brighton Marine Public
Health center and the watertown Health center.

Kennedy Memorial
Hospital for Children

.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

30 warren Street, Brighton, MA

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

(617)254-3800

(617) 789·2381
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PZAC members divided.o er IPOD success
By Michaela Casey

I

Nearly six month~ after it was appointed by Mayor FlYnn. the AllstonBrighton Planning and Zoning Advisory CouIlcii (PZAOj is approaching
the completion of its first charge-the
drafting of a tempo~arY zoning code
amendment that wo d increase com·
munity control ov r new developments through the ormation of an
Interim Planning verlay District
(IPOD).
While most PZAC members remain
optimistic that their work will help alleviate the develr,pment-related
problems which plague AllstonBrighton. some exqress frustration
with several aspec,ts of the citysponsored process.
Much of this criticism centers on
the pace of the process. It is argued
that while the committee is formulating the amendmentl, developers are
trying to circumveft it by getting
their plans approve'<! before it goes
into effect. The llew residential
project at 1933 Commonwealth
Avenue-strongly opposed by many
residents. yet approved by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority-is a frequently cited example.
Among those who contend that the
IPOD process is too low is Larry En·
glisher. of the Cirel IReservoir Com'
munity AssociatIon. Englisher
contends that forniulating discrete
goals and objective~for six sub-areas
within Allston.BrigHton constitutes a
basic procedural flaw.
"It was a mistake to break it up
into sub-areas/' e claims. "We
should have discusSed the problems
we all share before Egot into specif·
ic differences. It wo Id have given ua
a better understan . g of our com·
mon goals ... and i~Ould have ex'
pedited matters. Di ssing the same
issues over and ove again was ineffi·
a forum fOI
cient. If there had
talking about general concerns, we
could have had an; amendment by
now."
Charles Vasiliades. of the Washing'
ton Hill Neighborhood Association.
shares Englisher'~ concern about.
projects which are being approved as
the PZAC delibera'tes; but he says
that the amount ofltime the process
requires is unavoidable.
"Sometimes I db feel frustrated
about the slowness of it. but it's not
really anyone's fault; it's just the na·
ture of the task," he said. "Whenever
you have this many people talking
over and makingj determinations
about such important matters. it's g0ing to be slow ... You just can't wrap
things up neatly."
Vasiliades's view is shared by Bri·
an Gibbons. president of the Community Beautification Council. and by
Judy Bracken. the former PZAC cochair who now repr.lsents the mayor's
Neighborhood Senlices Office.
liThe pace has to be what it is."
states Gibbons. "People have to dis·
cuss their problems ... It reinforces
the group's purpose. Everyone has to
have their say."

Vasiliades perceives the committee as
very diverse, a factor which he says
made him initally pessimistic.
"In the beginning I was honestly
thinking that there was going to be
more controversy than there' has
been," he comments. "But there's
been a lot of give-and·take. People
have differed on specifics. but their
basic goals are on track,"
Concurring with Tempesta that the
IPOD process is City Hall-oriented,
Gibbons says that these connections
have not interfered with the group's
functioning.
"It is overstaffed by the city," he
claims, "but that's more of an irritation that the city doesn't trust community people. There's been no rift
among the members; the votes have
been mixed:
A third reservation about the IPOD
process voiced by several members
concerns the fact that the recomme~·
dations the PZAC makes must be accepted by the city's Zoning
Commission.
Vasiliades wonders whether the
board will accept some of the commit·
tee's specific recommendations, adding, "If it doesn't, the whole process
will be ludicrous; and [the commission],~ be hard-pressed to explain
why.
"In a matter of minutes, the appeals process can undo everything
we've spent months working on,"
Gibbons claims. "Giving us some as·
surance [that this won't happen] is
something the mayor should be working on:'
"I'm not sure how much attention
the Zoning Commission is going to
pay to the amendment," adds Bletzer_
"When you see something like 1933
Comm. Ave. go through, it makes you
pause and give thought,"
According to a Zoning Commission
official who llljIked not to identified,
the ll-member group has not formu·
lated specific criteria for judging
IPOD amendments; but states that it
does take into consideration the
BRA's recommendation as well as
public opinion voiced at an open
hearing.
The official also says that, although
the commission is not likely to make
major changes in the amendment,
modifications which are in "substan·
tial accord" with it can be adopted.
Linda Bourque, director of zoning
for the BRA, agrees.
"Our board and the Zoning Commission always have a lot of good
questions," she notes, "and people always give diverging opinions at the
hearing. But in terms of [either one]
telling the community, 'This is all
wrong,' I just don't see that happening."
Bourque argues that the IPOD
process itself is proof of the city's
commitment to listening to the com,
munity.
,
"Theoretically, the BRA could have
completed the whole process by itself," she says, "but that was not our
desired way of doing it. We wanted
community input."
I

A. Allston Landing
B. North Allston
C. Commonwealth
N. Beacon St.
D. Commonwealth
E. Market St./Brigh
F. Oak SquarelWas

Bracken adds. "Every neighborh.ood is different. Each sub-area has
to be addressed individually. You really can't generalize."
I n retrospect. nonetheless. both
Gibbons and Bracken see ways in
which the process might have been
facilitated.
According to Gibhons. the sporad·
ic attendance of several PZAC memo
bers was "the biggest drawback,"
primarily because it delayed votes on
several issues. He feels that stricter
attendance rules should have been im·
plemented.
Bracken says the committee's initial uncertainty about its goal and
function could have been alleviated if
the BRA consultants had provided
more instruction at the outset of the
process. However, she quickly add.
that they did not want to be perceived
as overly directive.
Brighton Allston Improvement Association President Margaret McNally, whose organization proposed a
moratorium on all new development
projects until the IPOD amendment
is ratified, commends the BRA
representative, Jean Hamilton, for
her thorough research; but she says
that the inexperience of several PZAC
members impeded the group's
progress.
"Unfortunately, a lot of people
didn't understand the [zoning]
process; they had never been to hear·
ings," McNally stetes. "I understand
that we're trying to involve a crosssection of the community; but uuless
you're out there and you know what's
happening, it takes a long time to
learn_ What some of us were already
aware of, others had to catch up on."
Again, Gibbons and Bracken defend the committee. Gibbons maintains that those members less
experienced in zoning affairs bring a
fresh perspective to the discussions;
while Bracken insists that their

ve./Brighton Ave.
rridor
ve. Corridor
n center and Hospitals
ington Helghts/BC

familiari
with neighborhood
problems
es their input valuable.
StilI, co rn about the composition
of the PZ C is another point of dis·
agreemen among its members.
The mas vocal critic of the commit·
tee is Lu Tempesta, president of the
Washin n Heights Citizens Association.
"I'm no too hopeful of the IPOD
process," he states, "because I feel
that the
-ttee was a hand-picked
one that tally ignored activists. and
long·time sidents [in favor of] pe0ple with r al estate and development
interests d ties to City Hall,"
Tempes a adds, "I feel that these
people ha e their own agenda ... and
do not rep ent the best interests of
the comm 'ty at large."
Conrad letzer, a Brighton attor'
ney who presents several local bus'
inesses,
0 questions how well the
PZAC rep
nts the community, but
for a very different reason.
"It's he vily in favor of residential
concerns d heavily anti-business,"
he ohserv . "There are a lot of dogooder 0 ganizations represented
[which) do 't pay attention to the bus·
iness co
unity. We need to find
some co
on ground."
Yet ano her concern about the committee's ake-up is voiced by En·
gUsher.
"I don' necessarily feel that the
represent tion is ideal," he says. "I
don't t ' I should be the only person repres nting the dense apartment
area so th of Commonwealth
Avenue,"
He ad
that, although doubts
about cer ain members' affiliations
persist, t ere have been no serious
conflicts.
"The co
'ttee has been working
well toget er," Englisher says. "People have
n very co-operative in
listening each other's viewpoints,"
Unlike Tempesta and Bletzer,

Bro"ft calls day care cen er a service to A-B
By Esther Shein

,

Boston landlord and developer
Harold Brown is ourrently undertak·
ing a new and ~fferent business
venture-a day ~are center in his
Hamilton Realty building in Allston.
Brown, who ple\lded guilty in June
to bribing a city official for a building
permit for a Brigi\ton project he was
constructing, said the sole purpose of
the day care cent,er is to "provide a
community service," Although he is
donating the space and resources,
neither Brown nor Hamilton Realty
will be involved in the center's daily
operations.

"We had been interested in day care
for years," Brown recently told the
Citizen Item. "There seemed to be a
growing need and various members of
the community had asked me a num~ of times in the past to help them
fmd a day care center ... Suddeuly
one of our tenants vacated the first
floor of our building and gave us the
opportunity to create space for a day
care center,"
Brown said the center will be nonprofit.
There are about 3,000 square feet of
spece available on the first floor of the
Hamilton Realty building he owns at
39 Brighton Avenue because a phar-

maceutic s manufacturing company
recently acated the premises.
Two co sultants who specialize in
child care have been hired to research
and devel p a program tailored to the
needs of amilton employees as well
as the
ston-Brighton residential
and bus' ess community. There will
be appro' ately 50 slots with over
half open to the community, Brown
said
.
Consul ants Marie Sweeney and
Sheila B boni said that planning is
still in th initial stages and they are
not yet s e if there will be any statefunded sl ts.
Sween and Balboni said that the

average starting. cos~ is about
$150,OOO-all of which will be funded

b~, H~.ton.

A nunnnum of ~t le":'t ten percent
has been saved by Iden~lfymga ~pace
~?r the. day ~an:~nter, Balboru s81d.
H~ton 18 willing to ~o all t~e ren?,
-:atlOns necess~-we re talkmg s~
figures [that ~ill need to be spent].
Balbo!" estunated that the weekly
cost for mfants and toddlers would be
about $100. For preschoolers, the
range would be between $70-$80 a
week..A questionnaire is going out to
Hamilton's 70 employees to deter·
mine what age group the center
should serve. The target opening date
continued on page 20
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ONE WOMAN'S STORY
This was Margie before we cut and .
colored her hair. "Margie has beautiful
eyes and facial structure i wanted to bring
thase auf.' I lightened her hair. with a
change in base color, and liberal use at
highlights. especially around her face.

Please call us
for a free consultation
and see what we can
do for you!

, BLOW·OUT HAIR DESIGN

Three cheers for Boston University for
the 5th year in a row! In terms of donating
ice time to the Allston-Brighton Youth

s.r. .. _
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Need carpet work? Don't
replace it, dye it.
On-location carpet dyeing
• 7 years experience
• prompt, free estimates
• dyeing • cleaning
• deodorizing • repairs
"25 colors to choose from'
call

787-9580
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Oct. 10,1986
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Oct. 10, 1986 •

* Grand Opening *

•• REFRESHMENTS -

•.

••

BALLOONS -PRIZESt •

: TOTAL Video:
•

140 No"" Beacon Street - Brighton, MA 02135

•

D

Twin Donuts

: =:c..o~

•

(617) 254-7195
TOTAL Video

E!on

N.
10:00 Q.m. - 8:00

•

Market

p.m.

•

CLUB

•

VIDEO ACCESSORIES

Monday through Friday

BLANKTAPE$

tumnnCUu-IlO'OICMSfIlICU$ARl

~SALES/~~RV1CE

:
•
WEDDINGS AND FUNCTlONS •
TAPING SERVICE FOR

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ffi

Brian Gibbon
Presiden

alar Magic Carpet System

i

HAIR NATUAAl SHINE AND

Come to the fair at the Hill
Memorial Baptist Church, 279 No,
Harvard Street in Allston, The fair
will be held on Saturday, October
25 from 10-3 and will feature
plants, Christmas items, a snack
bar, good-as-new items, homemade
food, scissor and knife sharpening
and much more! Call 782-4524 for
more info,

Hockey over a period of years, Boston
University clearly lead the pack. Over the
past five years they have donated many
thousands of dollars worth of time to local
kids - a great investment for Boston
University. Special thanks to Larry Fudge
of B.U. and, also, to the officers and memhers of the AU-Bright hockey league Ray
Sleeper and Mike Cashman. Best luck for
another successful season.

The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 35
Brighton 02135 - Any comments you rna
have. on any issues, let us know.

I
I

.

Why no followthrough from city?

Streetcar Referendum:
Where is the referendum at present.
What referendl1IIl, you may ask. Good qu
tion! Where are the sponsors? What are t
issues? Why a referendum? According
CBC member Dave Graham: "I questio
the need for a referendum at aU. It looks t
me like a politicaUy motivated attempt
win votes. If elected and 'appointed offici
had done their job over the years, we woul
not be in this situation today. Nothing ha
been done since 1974! Many residents d
not remember streetcar service! I'd like
see a public forum set up to discuss this is
sue. Let's get Fred Salvucci, Billy Galv'
and others into a public discussion of the
issues."

--I

COupon R-e. $1$

254•9593

CBCREPORT
(The {olio wing is a public-seruice. opinion
column submmed by the Commumty Beau·
.- tification Council).
.Over two years ago the CBC conducted
an exhaustive study of buildings in the
South Allston neighborhood. This was a
block by block survey listing every building which appeared to be in violation of zon·
ing regulations I or other regulations. We
also looked for sanitary code violations and
overcrowding. The CBC took pictures of aU
these properties, compared them with the
available data, and composed a large report.
In our survey we uncovered numerous in~
stances of zoning violations and other
flagrant violations. These were clearly
documented. This report was given to Ray
Flynn personaUy at his first (and only) town
meeting in AUston-Brighton following his
election. He pledged his administration's
follow througli 1,n these issues.
After an initi81 response from the lnspectional Services Dept. we have heard noth·
ing. Even after repeated requests over the
two years. Recently we presented another
copy (sorry Ray, it won't go away!) to an
I.S.D. official of some sort at a recent AUston Civic Association meeting. Commissioner Sommers was not present though he
was supposed to be. Of course we had more
promised, now we will wait and see. But we
won't wait too long.

1---

369 Washington Sf.
FREE
Brighton.!'Brighton·Center" I W'''~~~'~~Th'' II
I AGAEATWAYTOOIVEYOUA.

This week's Find Is the recently revamped AUston Ale House-formerty Johnny D's Sound and Spirits.
This 85 Harvard Ave. establishment has been completely redesigned and now features name Irtsh bands
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. So lar, the response to the changes has been favorable. So
favorable, In fact, that co-owners John Digiovanni and Richard Griffith look forward to soon adding
Thursday-night entertainment. II you haven't been to the new Allston Ale House, then don some Irish
aljlre and find out what you've been missing. Whether you're looking for some reasonably priced hearty
food or great Irish music, you can't miss at the all-new Allston Ale House.

HARVARD STREE
GRILL
S"n<la~ br"nc~
IWlc~ & dinner
provocntlv~. satisfying.

delidous

MORTGAGE
MONEY
HOME

-I Year
Adjustable
- Maximum
Term 25 Years

500/0
current
rate

NOW ACCOUNTS • MONEY MAltKET
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

*** Toe Boston Ck>be
*** Tile Boston Herald

'lS

Street
Brookline. MA 02146

398 Harvard

734-983

Bl

BEACON

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

1929 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton
Telephone 254:6200
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Remember,
DORR'S LIQUOR
is your one stop
shop for all wine
and liquor needs.

November 4, 1986

Brighton Center

353 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

B~ighton
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TOMORROWS HOME
ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
It's called Pay-Per-View.
Enjoy a multiplex movie theater in your living
room. Because Pay-Per-View is four new
charnels devoted to bringing you current Hoilyw00d hits, drive-in action films, international
cin~ma, and childrens movies as soon as, or
ever sooner than they appear in video
stores. Movies like Out Of Africa .(above),
Pretty In Pink, and The Care Bears Movie 1/:
A New Generation. See your October pro·
gral" guide for full details. or call 787-6777.
Pa~-Per·View. Tomorrow's home entertainmept today.

SOUP'S ONUS
fREE CUP OF SOUP WIlli ANY CROISSANT SANDWICH

*

99
.

J
Kennedy came by the
B&D for breakfast the otber
day. t is interesting. Kennedy
is a good as elected in the
Eigh h District and, aside from
phon calls from Chris Sullivan
and ob Rufo, I haven't heard
from any of the other assorted
stiff that I was forced to listen
to fo the better part of this entire ection year once a week
over reakfast. Not so much as
even a thanks for the time you
gave us.
W fellas and gals, old MSG
has long memory. Next time
you sees run for anything from
dog atcher to mayor you can
hav breakfast with Alan
Cus er.
K nnedy certainly wasn't
100 g for a media hit. But he
did ant to take me to task for
80m thing I wrote about on the
nig of the primary. (I didn't
like he Kennedy extravaganza
on . ary night.)
W discussed my primary
nig observations and Kennedy, ho said that he did not take
wha I wrote personally, finally
agr
that some things fell
thr gh the cracks. Since I
it a point not to take notes
m
or t pe people who are essentially h ving a casual conversation
ov breakfast, I don't have any
pit Kennedyisms to quote for
you But I do have a few observati ns that I will readily share.
F r one thing. a lot of us lose
sig t of the fact that this is his
firs time out in the political
bus ess. Yeah. I know that you
can ad in some of the books on
the family that Kennedy has
bee out on the hustings for his
UDe e on more than a few occas ns.
B t, in all reality, this is his
firs shot for elected office and
tha means that there are, will
be, and have been mistakes
ma e. Compared to George
Ba hrach, if you want to talk

loe

Kennedy: First try at elected office.

about stumbles, the Kennedy
campaign came out_smelling like
a rose.
We spoke of primary night
and what a circus the Kennedy
victory celebration at the Sheraton seemed to be. In truth, I
must report. that it was no more
or less a circus than anyone of
a dozen other victory nights
that I have covered. Maybe it is
just that I expect better from
Kennedys.
What wise-ass observers like
me sometimes lose sight of is
the fact that campaigns and
events in campaigns are far beyond the reach of a particular
candidate. The way Kennedy
told it to me. he was as much a
participant as I was in the
production of that evening at
the Sheraton. And like me, all he
did was show up. You know
what? I believe him.
We discussed the celebrity
that has now been foisted on
Kennedy and how that for the
rest of his life, wherever he goes
he will be closely scrutinized and
watched, pawed, fawned over,
loved and, yes, despised. He understands it.
In the course of our conversation, which lasted for abOut an
hour and a half, 'at least half a
dozen well-wishers stopped by
the table to offer their congratulations and shake Joe's hand.
He was always, 8S any candidate must be, graciou's and took
time out of our conversation to
be nice to his adoring fans. But
at one point, he looked at me
with those deep-set blue eyes
(did I detect a little pain in those
eyes? Maybe it was my overac·
tive imagination) and mentioned
the fact that he and his wife.
Sheila. could no longer just take
their two kids out for a Big Mac
continued on page 13

Now. the best lunch in town isalsa the best value. Well give
you a free cup of soop when you enjoj' one of our Croissant
Sandwiches aI the regular price. We offer a wide variety ofhearty
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AT THE B&D

sou and two deIicioos saOOwiches. Try Hickory SmoI<ed Ham
or
o· the Ibmd ltlast Beef: W is tapped with Swiss
cheese aoo served piping hot on a &esh lia'ked aoissant. II's a
great way to soop up your day. Offer good through IOI3V86.
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179 Brighton Ave., Allston
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210 H.rnrd Ave., Ahaon
209-211 North Harvard St., Allston

YOU'D LIKE HELPPAYING FOR
COLLEGE,CALL 482-7530
Look into the Higher Education Loan Program through
utual Bank. Only 8% interest. Take 10 years to repay.
d your first payment isn't due until at least six months
er you graduate. Call our
tudent Loan Department for
etails.
rnI.-....
All EquIoI Oppc'Irtultity Lender Me",bf" fOlC ~..,:--

Mutual Bank
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Travel, tburism
.program pffered
...
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brightonl has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
The Career Awaren~ss Program for
young adults in the travel and tourism field
will be held on Monday, October 20, at 6:30
pm. The speaker is Anne IRich, Administra·
tor, Travel School of America.
On Tuesday, October 21, at 10:30 am, the
Parents Discussion Group will meet Ellen
Parker, Deputy Commissioner of Elderly
Affairs, Boston Commission on Aging, who
will give a talk on "Understanding Your
Aging Relatives." All interested parents
are welcome.
Pre-schoolers enjoy stories and films every Tuesday morning at 10:30 am at the
Brighton Branch Library. Next Tuesday
morning our featured films will be Ira
Sleeps Over, about a little boy who makes
a big mistake when he leaves his teddy bear
behind, and Chairy Talel a film of exquisite
pantomime. All young children are welcome
to join in the fun and learning.
Children's stories are told each Thursday
afternoon beginning at 3:00 pm. All school
children are welcome to join the enthusiastic group for Why Hippo Left the Forest
which will be featured on October 23. A children's film program follows at 3:45 pm. On
October 23, the feature will be Brown Wolf,
the story of a loving dog who is faced with
a heartbreaking choice. All children are cordially invited to our after-school program.
The five-part Natio~a1 Endowment for
the Humanities lectul'El series, "Witchcraft
in New England," contJinues on October 23
at 7:30 pm. Series lecturer, Dr. Helen A.
Berger, Assi~tant Professor of Sociology,
Boston Uuiversity, will discuss "Witcli·
craft and Morality."
The Adult Book D~'ussion Group meets
the first Thursday of each month at 7:00
pm. On November 6, t e group will meet to
discuss The Ambass
rs by Henry James.
Copies of the book .Ire available at the
library, and·all interested adults are invitI
ed to attend.
rfyou are a high sCflool student and are
interested in reading and discussing books,
why not join the newly forming Young
Adults Book Discussion Group. For further
information, please call Timmy McDonald,
Young Adults Librarian, 782-6032.
All programs are free.
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BOSTON FUEL CONSORTIUM
a non-profit organization
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Call Thday
Get Results
Thmorrow
232-7000
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discounts on fuel oil for homeowners,
tenants, fuel assistance recipients, & the elderly
of Greater Boston

~

No Mel1)bership Fees • Anyone Can Join
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for information & application, call or write:
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~OOL. 232·7000 •

CALL 232·7000· CALf.

Now Open

Grecian Yearning
Restaurant
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner
Daily specials at a
reasonable price for the
whole family.
Open: Mon-Fri 7am - Bpm
Sat: 7am • 4pm
Sunday Bam • 2pm
174 Harvard Avenue
Allston
254-8587

=
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670 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
~
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4F R3 DRY CLEANING SALE
Bring In 4 garments, pay 'or only 3
GET 1 FREE
Bring In B garments, pay for only 6

Gb2rnE

(Least expensive garment Is free)
Just present this coupon
with your In·comlng order
(Laundered shlrls not Included)
Expires October 31, 1986 .

I
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FREE
FREEl
I
FREE n
FREE!i0
FRE E !i0
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CENTRE CLEANERS &. COIN·OP
~
142 Tremont St.
Brighton/Newton Line 782-7389

•
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Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. B a.m.-S p.m.

I
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___
DRY
_&_
FOLD.
_ CUPSAME
COUPONI
DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Making mone doesn't leavemuch
.timeto manag it.
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. SI8422
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACcouNT
To all persons interested in the estate of William P.
McHugh late of Bo8ton. in said County.
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass. R. CiY. P.
Rule 72 that the 34th anli 42nd and final account(a) of Jane
M. Ellard as Guardian of the property of said William P.
McHugh has been presented to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right to file an objection
to said account(s). you or your attorney must file a writ·
ten appearance ill said Court at Boston on or before the
13th day of November. 1986, the return day of tbi8 cit.tiOD. You may upon written request by registered or certified mail to the fiduci~. or to tbe attorney for t-he
fiduciary. obtain witbout cpat ~a copy of said acCOWlt(a).
If you desire to object to any item of said account(el. you
must, in addition to filing a written appearance .. aforesaid, file within thirty days after said return day or within
inch other time as the Court upon motion may order a writ.ten 8tatemeat of each such item together with the grounds
for eacb objection thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First Justice
of said Court, this 1st day of October, 1986.
James Michael Connolly
Register
FILE: McHugh
10117186

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DlVISIOJII DOCKET NO. 86P·2467
Estate of Robert V. Tierney, aIkIa, Robert
Tierney
late of Boston
In the County. of Suffolk
NOTICE

A petitio~ has been presented in the above - captioned
matter praying that Kevin T. Tierney of Boston in the
County of Suffolk be appointed Administrator of said e&tate with sureties on his ,bond.

If you desire to object Jo tbe allowance of 881d petitiOn.
you or your attorney shobld file a written appearance in
said Court. at Dedham on' or before 10:00 in the forenoon
on October 23, 1986.
Witness, Mary C. Fitz~atrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court at Boston. the 15th day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighty aiL
James Michael Connolly
Register of Prob.te
FILE: tierney
10/17

•

Being successful. whatever your rofession, takes all the time you can find. And then some. :
That explains why more and mar people are turning to our trust officers. Their only job is to I
manage and increase your assets. (Th have no stocks, bonds, annuities, or life
insurance to sell.)
Which is why they do their job so well: Patriot Trust Accounts have averaged
a17.7% annual return for the past ten ears.
So why don't you find aminute t call Steven Mitchell, Vice PresIdent. at
739-7000. He'll be happy to tell you h w Patriot Bank Trust SelVices can give
your money the full-time attention it delVes.
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Facing the 'frustration fa tor' in athletics
By Abe Goldstein

I delve
her. "Where do I know
you from, D ayne? I write a sports
column-Gol Posts. Do you know

As I toil at my workbench, I am
offered three perspectives on the
world; four, if you count my view of
the melon, coffee and ',Team of wheat
spread before me on tlie starched tao
ble cloth. My first appreciation is one
that I sense an energy coming from
tbe other tables at the Ritz Cafe. The
brokers are sharing their power break·
fasts as they engage in a complex con·
test called, "Let's make a deal."
. The spot I occupy at the window
almost places me on Newbury Street
and offers my second perspective. It
is one of dedication as the shopkeepers scurry to open their doors to the
Ritz guests and other tourists who
will say, "Make me a deal that I can't
refuse" for the paintings and fashions
in the haunts and haute coutures of
this bustling byway.
If I put my cheek close by the cool
and frosty window. gl"'f' I can see the
autumn leaves of the lI':ublic Garden
falling along Arlington Street. I know
that this angle leads me in a different
direction into a different world.
Arlington crosses the Pike and ex·
tends to Tremont which slashes its
way into the beart of the South End,
into the inner city an away from the
Combat Zone.
This routing offers me my third per·
spective; one of fru~tration in a
young, aspiring Southie boxer; of
frustration in a young,lblack from the
inner' city seeking a basketball
scbolarship; 'frustratiqn in a young,
barroom dancer worjUng her way
through school and ~ g in the
Tufts 10K. They cry out, "Make me
a deal. Any deal. I can't refuse'" They
all seem to be saying, "You dudes at
!,he Ritz pull all tbe strings that could
get me to the tig.time-the

SPORTS
CITY!
Boston's got it all, sports fans. Right, the
star! of the Tufts 10K women's road race
on Beacon Street lasl saturday. Ingrid
Kristiansen won in near·worid record
31 :40 time. Far right, Cellies star Larry
Bird during a break in the action in his
team's exhibition season-opening win
over Philadelphia a1 Boston Garden (game
action shown below). Lower right, califor·
nia's Reggie Jackson .t bat against the
Red Sox at Fenway Park.

me?"

WBAlWBC, the NBA, the Boston
Ballet, the ... "
This column is about the sad part
of these struggles ... the unfu1fiIled
part. It's about the frustrations of
making the endings to their stories
come out right. evertheless, the
typebars continue to crash against
the platen of the old Underwood.
"Waiter, more coffee, please," I re-

quest. I'm thinking about the Celtics,
their exhibition games and their recent Media Day. I'm pondering what
Fred Robetta said while standing in
the middle of the Hellenic Gym. I am
thinking about his revelations of his
days at Brigham High School in
Riverton, Utah. He wasn't a high
school All American. I'm thinking
about Dennis Johnson. He said that
he wasn't either. (He had to go look·
ing for a college rather than being
sought out of the Nike and Gartmkel
basketball camps of today.) I'mthink·
ing about Rick Carlisle who was ouly
a four-year letterman at Libson Cen·
tral in Ogdensburg, New York;
McHale was a late bloomer; even Bird
wasn't voted Indiana's best. And so
on and 80 on. uWaiter, more cream,
please. Hey, don't I know you wait·
er? What's your name?
"My name is Robinson, sir. Dwayne

Robinson. ,.

As his eye come alive, he replies,
"Sure, I've
you at the Ebony and
Ivory Leagu games on the Fenway.
I play num r one, sometimes num·
ber two (tha is insider talk for point
and shooting ard) for the Bombers.
I play along s de "Popeye" White. I'm
from Clevel d, sir."
Of course, know him now. "You
went to John Marshall High Schoolplayed out ont with Dave Colbert
who ended p at Dayton and was
drafted by he Celtics in the 5th
round. Didn' you gu to Ohio State?"
"Yes sir, I spent almost two years
there. I gut Y knee busted up play·
ing in a s
er league," he almost
whispers,
'd that one of the bus
boys or wai rs or power brokers will
overhear." eren't you a high school
All Americ ,a Street and Smith
Honorable
ention, All Ohio?" I
inquire.
Yes sir, no I'm a tw~year All Star
in the Ebo
& Ivory, sir. Got an
18'point ave age playing number one
to Popeye's 0 points per, at number
two. They c me D'Rob, sir."
At 22 ye s of age, another high
school All A erican begins a second
career far fr m the inner city of East
Cleveland, hio-across the tracks
from Shaker Heights but just a short
way down emont via Arlington.
Now in B ston we have Roberts,
Carlisle, DJ McHale and other Cel·
tics. They w just high school letter·
men. They
e me interviews looking
over my he d without making eye
contact, w· Dwayne watches me so
closely and orks so hard at the Ritz
that he app s alway~ to be pushing
the ball up he court looking for the
open man. e reminds me of another

Dwayne Robinson, a born AII·Star.

Robinson, another frustrated
Robinson.
This one is the can't·miss, HS A·A
from Cambridge. The one named
Rumeal who is sitting out this year at
Michigan because of his high school
grades and his SATs. The Boston
Shootout star; the 'Doc' Rivers and
Andrian Dantley of today. Will
Rumeal end up being a Popeye, D'Rob
or a DJ?
From my perspective, all have the
energy and the dedication. But, ·how
do they deal with the frustration faG'
tor? Can they "will" their story to
come out right? I wish'I could Ilelp;
make them a deal of some sort. But
I've got all of my energy and dedica·
tion tied up in making my story come
out right as I finish my cream of
wheat. "Waiter, check please."
Abe Goldstein is a Citizen Group
columnist.

,
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AROUND TOWN

Petitioners seek change n the Constitution
has bee
ans for t
of 11 a.
morning
the Y
$2 a qu
or 6 p.m
referenc
to order.

By Clyde Whalen
The Housing Committee of the
Massachusetts aoalition for tbe
Homeless, at a meeting in August
1985, commenced a process which will
undertake to chanj(e, by amendment,
the first article of our current Consti·
tution.
Known as the Massachusetts Right
to Housing Amendment Project, the
process has already moved beyond
step one; "By August 6, 1986, ten
original petitioners will present the
Amendment to the Attorney
General."
The ten original petitioners were
David W. Cowens, 433 Grove 'St,
Needham; Arthur R. Osborn, 51 Reed
St., Lexington; Charles R. Stith, 1
Cleveland Park, Boston; Freida Garcia, 25 Concord Square, Boston; Sue
E. Marsh, 24 Paul St., Newton; Alvin
F. Poussant, 28 Bellingham Rd.,
Brookline; Beth Ann Maki, 39 Paul
Gore St., Boston, Kip Tieman, 1
Paseo Boriken St., Boston and Paul
G. Garrity, 27 Fellows Rd., Ipswich.
The Attorney General found the
Amendment legally acceptable and
prepared a summaiy. The petitioners
then submitted the summary and the
petition to the Secretary of State, who
prepared the blank petitions.
The Amendment is now at Step
Two. "Between September 17 and
November 19, 1986, the participanta
in the Massachusetts Right to Housing Project will gather 100,000 signa·
tures on the petitions."
If the agreed number of signatures
are gathered, Step Three will take
place in May of ~987, when "the
Massachusetta House of Representa·
tives and Senate, in joint session will

Burger King in AJlstoll-Brighton ... agood
neighbor.

consider the proposed Amendment. If
25 percent of the combined member·
ship (50 votes) approve the Amend·
ment, it'is held to the next elected
Legislature. "
Analyst and Planner for Public Fa·
cilities (May I, 1985 to October 1,
1986) is now executive director for
Community Development Corporation.
Closer to Heaven
The St. Sebastian property on the
Brighton·Newton line is so situated
that !>ecause of the steep incline pracQcaJly inaccessible to vehicular traffic
during the snow and ice season, apparently precluding the construction
of housing on the acreage.
It could, however, make an excel·
lent spot for the compound of a billionare recluse; a game preserve; a
helicopter pad; a weather station, or
a hideout for escapees from Deer
Island.
Brown bread aDd beaDs
For twenty years Daniel's Bakery
at 395 Washington St. in Brighton

cooking Boston Baked Bee area's traditionalists. As
. on a Friday or Saturday
ou can walk in and purchase
ee soulfood for $1 a pint or
. This goes on until sold out
whichever comes first. No
are needed. Call 254·7718

esb air auto repair
ts of the area lying between
Street and the Mass Tum·
lain that, on top of being
trucks and trailers loading
ding; used as a dumping
torched and abandoned vejected to drag·200 ampere
.s complete rewiring could
and up. Allowing it to recould lead to fires in the

King good neighbor
Burger ing, on Brighton and Allston, kee s a really neat place. It
must ex d to its customers too, because you rarely see, in the trash that
litters
righton and Harvard
avenues, wrapper with the Burger
King si .

Freddy Ross was a funny man. All
that's left now are memories. Freddy
died September 18 in Peachtree City,
Ga. Some of you in my age bracket
will remember him. He used to sing
"South of the Border."

Rubbish cops, where are you7 Brighton
Avenue at 2:35 p.m., between Quint and
Parkvale.

HTHIS.

That's where our hopes
for ending the nuclear
arms race go every time a
new nuclear test is set off
under the Nevada desert.

Commam-tParty,USA
235 W. 23rd St.• New York, NY 10111
(212) 989-4994

also when he was at the Showbar in
Boston. Once, in Hartford, when we
were quartered at the same motel, and
we were both sharing a hangover, I
said, "Freddy, if it wasn't for the
shakes, we'd get no exercise at all."

~TCHERS,

UPIN
SMOKE.

Stop the Testing!
No Star Wars!

So long, Freddy
I worked for Freddy Ross when he
owned the Seaview in Beverly, and

H d your cards, please
VFW 69 conducted a cash prize
Bingo P y at the Vet's Hospital in
Jamaica lain from 7-9 pm on Friday,
October .
Next e ent on 669's calendar will be
the free
and "hazard·free" Halloween p y for "all God's children"
in the co
unity. Noone goes home
empty·
ded; there are prizes for
best cost e and yummies for all in
attendan . Play musical chairs,
apple-bo ing and pin the nose on the
witch. 7: pm, October 31, 1986.

Find that job that will give you what
you want irl our Classified Section

New tests produce new weapons
systems. Star Wars will spread the
nuclear pollution to the heavens.
That means less security for our
country, not more.
Nuclear tests substitute bombs for
words, threats for dialogue. They
inch us closer to the nuclear abyss.
Since August 1985, the Soviet Union has unilaterally halted all
nuclear testing, and invited the
United States to join a permanent
test ban. The Reagan Administra·
tion has answered by detonating at
least ten explosions.
Let's not let this opportunity be
destroyed!
We can still have the test ban. To
avoid catastrophe. We need it.

Two heavy contributors to the
trash, however, are Riley's Roast Beef
and Dunkin' Donuts customers.
Could be the hours, Riley's at 3 am
and Dunkin' Donuts, also open late?

.50%*
Annual Rate
rlXed rate on Month C.D.. simple interest p;lid at matunt).
S,;'(XX) minim

deposit

You're looking at ne ofthe highest rates on a6-Month Certificate
ofDeposit in Greater Besto .Which should come as no surprise. Because if
you're a rate watcher, you kn The Provident's rates are always among the
best. And your investment i fully insured.
With rates fluetu ting the way they are, ashort-term investment
like this may make the most ense for you. Your money isn't tied up for a
long time, so you can capital e on future rate increases. This C.D. is for personal accounts only. And yo should know that $100,000 is the maximum
you can invest in it.
Don't let this rate ut ofyour sight. Call The Provident at 7873030, or stop by any ofour t nconvenient locations.

w

Provident

(617) 87·3030IMember FDlCIDIFM
423 \Vuhington Sc:.• Brighton. ~1A_ ·R.atesOO,ea tochangev.it

notice.Substantial penalty for early wit~'al.
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Debate 1
continued from

pa~ 1

Kennedy may have ,/,ore to say about
that than I possiblYJc01ild. He's gone
through so many mfre experiences...

But the· quip f~ed to have the
desired effect, as t~ audience yelled
back "stick to the issues," and many
were clearly con~ed, ignorant of
Kennedy's past. ,~jUrther, Kennedy
received loud appl'f,'se when he said
he would make sur~his twin sons, en·
tering the first grade, would be "more
diligent than their lIad. Clark, is that
what you had in npnd?"
In a more successful attempt to be
quippy, Abt said 1e "had made his
own small contrib tion" to affirma·
tive action, becau e fully half of his
top-level employee at Abt Associates

r'

were women and minorities. "But I

would like to ask Joe Kennedy how
many women and
orities are in the
top·level positions t Citizens Energy
[Corporation], no including family
members."
Kennedy ignored the question and
continued to read from his noteswhich provided the entire script for all
his answers during the debate, while
Abt only glance~at his notes occa·
sionally.
After the debat ,a Bentley student
cornered Kenne
and again asked
him about warne and minorities in

Citizens Energy. ennedy repeatedly
said he did not k ow. As the student
pressed for an answer, Kennedy
managed to dod e the issue entirely,
providing no ans er.
Moderated by professor Richard

Bachr ch
. continued from rage 1 .
government, it'~ to the leadership,"
he says. "I happen to think the
present leader id quite good ... but I
think the systed, is too centrally con·
trolled and that piminishes creativity.
and independence. I think those are
qualities that need to be encouraged."
.
1
0
His well'publicized, constant
challenges to ~nate President William Bulger's lauthority not with·
standing, Bachrach will be
remembered asl the guy who came wi·
thin striking dihance of Eighth Con·
gressional challenger Joe Kennedy.
It was just two weeks before the
September primary when various
polls began showing Bachrach closing
in on Kenned)\'s lead. Then, just as
suddenly, the lead vanished.
"I asked !l{ennedy spokesman]
Chuck McDermott on election night.
what was the Iclosest they ever had
me-at that point there was no reason
for guile; the race was over-and he
said ten poihts," Bachrach says.
"There were phblic polls that showed
me six points back at best. So
whatever it ras; six points, eight
points, ten pomts, we were clearly behind ... and ~hose points are very,
very difficul~ to close the last two
weeks.
I
"There are fewer undecideds;
you've aiready run a lot of media,
both paid an~ free, so people have a
sense of wh~ you are. You've taken
some of ~o\ll} best shots in terms of
ideology, in terms of style, experience
and all thos~ things."
Therefore,£' order to close in on the
point differ ce, Bachrach says his
campaign m de the simple judgment
that Kennedy had to be drawn out on
an issue. It~ad to be done informal·
Iy, because Kennedy had declined
offers of a 0 e-on·one TV debate with
Bachrach,
says.
At a Char estown forum eight days
before the pfunary, Bachrach decided
to take Kennedy on "ad hoc" on the
issue of terrbrism and the Reagan Ad·
ministrati?D'S response to it.
Bachrach'sjstrategy backfired after
Kennedy said he agreed with the
president's!decision to bomb Libya
last April !which was a popular deci·
.sio!, sinon the American people.

Abl and Kennedy campaign signs outside Bentley Colleg in Waltham.

Freeze, the debate focused on both
domestic and foreign policy issues,
and limited the opponents to threeminute answers. Abt, in his in-depth
discussion of policy ideas, repeatedly
went over the time limit and drew
groans and negative comments from
the audience.
Conversely, Kennedy dramatically
read broad Democratic policy statements from his notes, citing few con·
crete examples or ideas, but using the
podium as another campaign stump.
In response to various issues, he
repeatedly used the statement, "I
promise that as your congressman,"
while Abt often accused him of
"throwing money at problems of
which he had little understanding."
On the issue of military aid to the
Nicaraguan contras, Kennedy vowed
that in Congress he would vote
against all such aid. He cited the
ClA's mining of Nicaraguan harbors
and stressed tbe importance of sup'
port for regional peace negotiations.
"We have the resources and capital
and compassion to fight hunger,
poverty and disease, and to provide
the kind of care to prove that
Kennedy inflicted further damage by
dropping the bombshell that Libya
offered refuge to Sirhan Sirhan, the
convicted murderer of his father, Senator Robert Kennedy.
"Now I know in hindsight, lots of
Monday morning quarterbacks will
analyze the issue of Libya, but that is
to miss the forest for the trees," he
says. "That is the kind of analysis
that those who don't understand this
business would make. It's sort of an
easy analysis, but it misses the
point."

There were three issues Bachrach
says he could have challenged Kennedy on: the death peoalty, abortion or
terrorism. Abortion would have been
difficult, he says, because both men
are pro cboice,although Kennedy says
he is reluctantly. The two have oppos·
ing stances on the death penalty, but
it would have been easy for Kennedy
to argue that he favors it based on his
family's tragedies.
lIThe sense was that the terrorism

issue was the more difficult [one] for
him, and to argue away. The trick was
to engage him to see if he would stum·
ble or blow up," he says. "If we had·
engaged him in that fashion six
months earlier-I think most people
believe he wouldn't have handled it
well and would have, in a very visible
way with all the cameras focusing,
displayed some character traits that
might hav" been unbecoming."
Now, Bachrach admits, "He han·
died it well and I didn't. That is to say
the concept was right, but my execu·
tion was wrong on every level-that's
where the better analysis would.
come ... He sounded fine, I looked
pushy."
Bachrach says h~ believes that because the race did not come down to
him and Kennedy until around Labor
Day, one of the first visual images
people got was him looking tough. Af·
ter the Charlestown debate, the
challenge was over.
"It was high risk that this could
happen, but frankly, the notion was
if I was ten points back on Labor Day
I wasn't playing for second ... It
would take sort of a confrontation
with him doing badly and me doing
well for me to make that challenge
work. We tried it, we stood tall, did
fine, but by contrast, looked too hard
hitting."
If opponents Mel King and Jim
Roosevelt had ultimately dropped out

-"

democra .c capitalism is the best society for all," Kennedy said.
But in a more sober manner, Abt
descri
the costly threat of Soviet
bases in at region to Amercian secu·
rity, and he need "to limit and reduce
Soviet d Cuban bases in Central
America and guard against further
expansi D. We must maintain a
balance f power so that the Sandiuis·
tas hay an incentive to come to the
barg . . g table."
To lou applause Kennedy rebutted
that th U.S. is trying to overthrow
a gov
ent that has "been brought
about y the determination of the
Nicara an people. In no way should
we sup Iy contra forces with any
funds hatsoever."
On te orism, Abt said that exten·
sive b kground checks should be
conduc ed on all airport personnel,
and th t the poor security of Ameri·
can air arts must be improved. He

called
nation
of no
Furt

r the establishment of inter·
courts, and for a U.S. policy
ncessions to terrorists.
er, Abt called Kennedy's

ideas

n terrorism ambigious and

deno

ced his idea that the U.S. have

of the ace, their support would still
not ha e been enough for him to beat
Kenn y, Bachrach claims. What it
would ave succeeded in doing, he believes, was make Kennedy's subsequent endorsements from House
Speak r Tip O'Neill, Mayor Ray
Flynn, The Boston Globe, look like
lastute attempts to bail out a candida
Bac ach views the last·minute
suppo Kennedy received as being"a
quest' n of dynamics."
He ad conversations with both
King d Roosevelt-at a time when
he an King were neck and neck in the
polls.
" ... I said I would drop back and
sup' rt [King], if he in fact proved to
be st anger than I was, and that I
woul hope he'd do the same; but
there was no agreement then. I think
ev
ady understood what the play
was i the end. Asking, discussing it,
I thi ,would have only resulted in
som unpleasant stories about broker·
ing aces and all the rest that we
neit er wanted nor needed."
A he ststed he would on primary
nigh , Bachrach has fulfilled his pledge
to c mpaign for Kennedy if asked.
Las week, the two appeared together
at a Harvard Uuiversity forum call·

a flexible policy on international ter·
rorism. "We must make it clear to ter·
rorists that they cannot get what they
want. We cannot encourage terrorists
to test the limits of the Uuited
States," Abt said.
On the Iceland summit, Kennedy
professed shock that "we had in our
hands an arms control agreement to
reduce the nuclear arsenals to 100
missiles on either side, and that we
gave that up for 'Star Wars.' "
Kennedy gained additional points
when he criticized Abt's book, How to
Stop a Nuclear War. Pausing from his
written script, Kennedy looked direct·
Iy at the crowd, and dramatically
asked for a "mutually verifiable
nuclear freeze. We don't need a book
on how to stop a nuclear war, but on
how to prevent any nuclear war from
breaking out."
Following the debate, Kennedy was
surrounded by various members of
the media and questioned about fu·
ture debates. Kennedy reiterated that
he had debated Abt "14 times, and
the point of debates is to demonstrate
the differences between the two can·
didates."
He said he felt that this debate had
done the job.
Abt, away from the bright lights of
the TV cameras, expressed surprise

that there would be no more debates,
with so much left to discuss. He said
that after "studying arms control for
30 years I couldn't do the subject
justice in 30 minutes. I just hope the
media will continue to do its job ... "
Then the newspeople departed, say·
ing "thank you, Clark," and joined
the crowd surrounding Kennedy.
ing for an end to funding for nuclear
weapons testing. Kennedy and
Bachrach also voiced support for
resumption of negotiations for a com-

prehensive test ban treaty.
He cites three reasons for his deci·
sian to support Kennedy: good sport·
manship, their similar views on a

nuclear freeze (Republican challenger
Clark Abt's views are diametrically
opposed, he says) and his and Kennedy's shared beliefs in the need for subsidized housing and a uuiversal health
care plan.
"The final reason is I just think
there is unnecessary bitterness ... The Democratic Party tends
to fight and never make up, and ev·
ery so often I think it's important
that candidates try and do their best
to bind the wounds."
When George Bachrach reflects on
the race, there can he the slightest
satisfaction in knowing that it wasn't
already over for either of them on
January 19, 1986.
"In the early part of the race, for
many, many months. .there was a
sense of inevitability that Joe Kennedy was going to win. We took that
away from him in the month of Au·
gust through Labor Day and he got
it back in the end."

.S ate senate candidates stump
a Watertown school fOiFum
three candidates for. George
aeh's state senata seat partie!·
in a 'Meet the Candidataa A...
Iy' for the students of the
East Middle Sclloo11n Wa\:er-'
on Wednesday.
J:lel1DOl:ratic nominee Michael Bstret told the ehildren, "~sport of
po ties is a lot like the sport of baseh . It involves people trying to do
t . best.'l;
e also said that, because he was
only candidate With experience, he
best qualified to cope with
cult issues such as drug abuse. .
ndeJlendent candidate Alice
N ashian of Watertown, took issue
. h Barrett's self-assessment, lU:gu'
in that her years ofvolunteer work
stjtuted tbe "highest form of pubIi service." N akashian alsb ques·
tj ned Barrett's political ties and the
f
that he moved loto the dis~tict

..go.

Reading Dinl! months
Bill Monajlllll, chWrman of the Bel.
JIlOJIt Board of Sele.iltman;llIs<t!'Unnillg as 4rt lnd<lpe!1dent, ex~
-why Ii& 1s in the r8Cll.
"I'm I'Il;!Uling fOr .8!lII1e of the ~ .
traditional val~clllIdre!l.lallliI1.
and~~,~aret~~
we need tQ reli\lm to 80 tWit 0\l1i. quatIty Of Ufe can be a great qllldity of
lif~."
..
M(Jnah8\> also s&"id that he favcked
mandl\tory sentencing for dl'l1g
abusel'$ and the return of state sur·
plus money to c;jtjes and toWns SO
they can increase the salaries of
munieipal employees.
The candidates will parliicipate in
another forum, sponaored by the
League Of Women Voters, next Wednesday at 8 p.nl. at the Belmont Town
HalL
frOID
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Health screening offered
The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service
Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, will sponsor a Free Health
Screening on Tuesday, October 21. This
screening, which is being offered in collaboration with the Joseph M. Smith Commu·
nity Health Center, will be held at the
Health Center's Brighton site and will include testing in the following areas: Vision
and Hearing Screenings, Dental Health, Di·
abetes, Breast Exam and Pap Test for
Women, Testicular, Breast and Prostate
Exam for Men, Colon Cancer, Blood Pressure and Weight. An appointment is necessary and transportation is available. Call
Nora Duffy·Devlin at 254-6100 for more information..
On Monday, October 20, from 11:00-12:00
noon, the Volunteer Lawyers Project will
present a seminar on Renter's Rights. This
program is free-come and have your questions answered. Free Legal Assistance is
available on October 20 from 10:00 to 11:00
am.
The Senior Center's International Day,
originally scheduled for Oct. 24, has been
rescheduled for Friday, October 31 from
1:'00 to 3:00 pm. The event will feature en·
tertainment, including belly dance and mar-

B&D
continued from page 8
and fries because of all the damn attention.
It reaches a point, qthink, when celebrity
can become a pain in the rear.
Kennedy said that no matter what becomes of his political career, the most im·
portant thing in his life will remain the fact
that he is a father t6 two sons. Now I can
just see Howie Carr doubling up with laugh·
ter as he scribbles his latest bash·Kennedy
column. But I would like to think that Joe
Kennedy knows what is important, what is
real and what is phony. Politics is phony.
Nobody, not even a Kennedy, can begin to
solve the glaring problems that face Americans in their neighborhoods, in their towns,
in their cities and in the world they share
with billions of less fortunate souls. Any'
body who comes along and says that he or
she can fix things is just blowing smoke.
Lincoln didn't fix things. Roosevelt (FDR,
not you Jim!) didn't fix things, And John
F. Kennedy didn't fix things (some even say
he made things worse). So, for his own sake,
1 hope Kennedy can keep things in perspective. I hope that when he gets down there
to the Congress of the United States that
he doesn't get too frustrated with the
process because, having worked in D.C. for
two years, I can assure him, it will be frustrating. Max Weber pointed out a long time
ago that entrenched bureaucracies do their
best to resist change of any sort.
Washington, D.C., has the most entrenched bureaucracy in all of human
history.

Bloomingdale's
plans lecture on
saving furniture

I

Bloomingdale's, in conjunction with the
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities announces an educational
program it's scheduled as part of the World
of Bloomingdale's Celebration. During the
store's salute to 100 years of style, two
members of the SPNEA Conservation
Center will present a lecture on furniture
conservation Tuesday, Oct. 21st from 6 to
8 p.m. in-Bloomingdale's Home Furniahing
Store in Chestnut Hill.
The SPNEA's Conservation Center provides comprehensive services to museums
and historical organizations as well as to individuals interested in preserving private
antique collections. Professional conserva-

tial arts demonstrations, and international
,songs, as well as international foods. The
cost is $1.00 for members of all Boston
Senior Centers, and $3.00 for non·members.
Sign up nowJor the Senior Center's up·
coming Fall Foliage Trip. On Thursday, Oc·
tober 23, travel to Connecticut's Tobacco
Valley and enjoy luncheon in one of the
area's charming restaurants. The cost for
this trip is $35.00 all·inclusive. Call Martha
Avery at 254-6100 to make reservations.
The TOPS Weight Conlzol Group is looking for new members. The group, led by Mel
Cohen, meets at the Senior Center on Fridays from 10:00 to ll:ooam. Join the group
that helps you attain and maintain your
ideal weight goals. Dues are $12.00 per year
and 25~ weekly.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a JobMatch Program on an ongoing basis.
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SERVING THE BOSTON
AREA SINCE 1893
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ijeui~
Q!4npels

"rELENA"

European Restaurant
featuring delicious
Russian cuisine
All you can eat lunch
buffet only $5
Special Hamburger Club
only $2.99

Brookline, MA

227-8300
P~rsonal

and
before-need
counseling. Single
and multi·
payment plans.
Moms W. Brezniak
Paul R. levine
David M. Brezniak

~

Open for Dinner

Starting at $7.00
cali

787'()()37

. 298 Washington St.

FROM OUTSIDE
MASSACHUSETIS
CALL TOLL FREE

Hours: Closed Monday
Tuesday-Sunday

12:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.

1-800-367-3708
SeMce throughout
the country

NICKERSON
Boston residents age 60 and older who
would like to obtain a full or part-time job
should call the Senior Center to register.
Flexible hours are available. Call 254-6100
for more information.
Free Flu Sbots are being administered
throughout October and November. Call
254-6100 for an appointment.

4 PACK
LIGHT BULBS
Your choice 60,
75, or 100 watt

16 OZ, SCOTCH
GUARD FABRIC
PROTECTOR
list price $6 45
our price $4 45

7hae-V~.
HARDWARE

special only

$1 99

CALIFORNIA
STORM
STAIN

STAINLESS
STEEL TAYLOR
, MEAT
THERMOMETER

Only

$4988

for 5 gallon pail

So it won't be a bed of roses for Joe
(Great for
Kennedy in the Congress of the United
FOR THE
holidays)
It. "'"
States. In the meantime, he still has a cam·
HOLIDAYS:
119-125
paign to wage and win against an increas·
list price $6 95
Xmas classics on
Brigton Ave.
record or cassette
ingly pugnacious and media conscious
Allston
our pries $4 45
Clark Abt who, like Roosevelt, Bachrach et
only $1 98
al, hopes that he can force the Kennedy
camp into a stumble.
It hardly seems likely but there are still
four weeks to go until election day. We're
working on a story about the great nondebate between Abt and Kennedy so stay
tuned for that one.
We've seen growth in Joe Kennedy ove;
~
ABCD
the course of this campaign. He is a pas·
.-.
Fuel Requests
sionate guy who thinks that he can make
100 Gallons
Accepted
Horne
"BCD Fuel Requ..ts
a difference. And he probably can. Unlike
II.
Begin OCtober 15
some of the more cynical and bitter
I
eating Oil
can 0... Offlc.
For DelaUa
Bachrach supporters, people should wish
So 'Iou C.n OUaltfy
him well and hope for the best for Joe
Aa ~ . . PouitM.
Kennedy and from Joe Kennedy. A lot of
FUEL OIL
ALSO AVAILABLE
the pundits still hate his guts. Martin
Peretz savaged Kennedy in a recent edition
AUTOMATIC
DELIVERY
of New Republic. We've had our reserva·
BUDGET PLAN
tions about him and will continue to watch
him as he campaigns (or doesn't
COMMERCIAL FUEL CO,
canlpaign-whatever!) against Clark Abt.
24 HOUR BURNER SERVtCE
442-7811.
269-1130
It seems clear that Joe Kennedy has
reached that flash point in his brief politi·
cal career where substance will be giving IJ,.------------------------~

WHY PAY MORE
FOR HOME HEATING OIL?

$~Y

A Fu··-.ll Me'nu of
'La-cal' ,
I nte.. .est
Rates

way toafter
style.the
Andbanners
we will be
watching
Even
and
buntingboth.
are
torn down and tbe November cheering becomes no more than an echo. That is when
the hot·blooded street politics of a short
.Boston summer and a golden fall give way
to the icy New England chill of another long
and seemingly endless winter. Thke heart
though! There is a mayor's race next spring!
loYe plan to be there.

tors Elizabeth Labikainen and David
Mitchell will join Bloomingdale's to share
their knowledge in the area of antique furniture restoration. The speakers will
present slides, denwnstrate their expertise,
answer questions and share information on
the care of pieces of history.
Lahikainen will talk about "Historic Upbolstery Methods." This includes work on
fme upholstered furniture, how to investigate a piece and upholster in a way that
is historically accurate. Mitchell will focus
on "Care of Painted and Decorative Furniture Finishes." He will explain methods of
preserving antique furniture flnixbes and
examine ways to revive Hearly" finishes.
The World of Bloomingdale's salute to
100 years of style continues with an educa·
tional evening in conjunction with the experts in preserving the beritage of the past.
.The Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities joins Bloomingdale's ... like no otber store in the world.
For reservations to the Oct. 21st lecture,
call 965-1400, ext. 3234.

,

I

I

VehIcle Loans
New Cars

Used Cars

24 months 8.5"1.
36 months 9.5%
48 months 10.5'1.
60 months 11.5%

24 months 12.5'Y.
48 months 13.5'10

Boats
New 12.5%
Used 13.5%

Homeowner Loans
Equity

Home

60 months 11.75.".

Improvement

120 months 12.75%

60 months 12.5%

120 months 13.5%

bl, i Blue Hill Federal
eLI!

Framingham

879-2256

Credit Union

s~

828-7510
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Brighton Branch Library
The Libr8llY. 40 Academy Hill Rood. has activities planned lor the whole family. The Adults' Book
Discussion 'troup meets informally on the fir,t
Thursday of each month.
-"Witchcraft in New England" is tbe title of a
5-week lecture series every Thursday eve. in October. Oct. 2~t 7:30 pm: Helen Beger wi! speak on
"Witchcraft d Morality."
Call 782-6 32 for further information on these
programs.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library. 419 Faneuil St., will be having several programs for children throughout the fall. PreSchool Hour for 3-5 year olds is held Wednesday
mornings at 0:30. Pre-registration is required.
The Libra y will also be having After School
Films for sc~ool age children. Oct. 23 at 3:15 pm:
Many Moons, Balthazar the LioD and The As-

tronoughts.
A Hallow n Make-a-Mask Story Hour will be
held on Oct. 29 at 3:30. Children of all ages are welcome to join 'Is for stories, crafts and games_ Registration is r~uired. All of these programs are free
and open to he public. For more information call
782-6705.

Double E ge Theater

Learn TV Equipment
The Boston Neighborhood N work, BNN-TV. is
offerring instructions to train a cess producers. for
use witb video equipment. CI
will be held on
Tuesday nights, 7-10 pm, throu houtOctober. For
more information call 424-729

Radio Messages
Send a holiday message or j t say 'hi' through
the National Traffic System. F more information
on this message/radio service, c Jim at 254-6042.
This is even free!

Crafts and Bake Sale
Community Methodist Chur
sale on Oct. 18 from 10·3. It ill be beld at the
church, 519 Washington St. E eryone is invited!

Vietnam Memorial Fund, clo the Boston Vietnam
Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJA Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Committees for the classes of 1936,1961,1976, and 1982
let all are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not recieving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of graduation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Brookline High Class of '66
Tbe class will be holding their 20th reunion on
Nov. 15 at the Sberaton Tara in Framingbam from
6·12 pm. For more information call 879-7669.

Harvest Fair
The Allston Congregational C
will hold its annual fair on
11am·5pm. Lunch will be on sal
bles include baked goods, gift
plants,a country store and oth
Oct 25, there will be a full
6:30pm.Tickets $5.50 for adults
under 12. Come and enjoy the

urch on Qunt Ave.
t. 17 & 18 from
from 12-2pm. Taare, mens goods,
goods. ALSO: On
urke~y dinner at
$2.50 for children
n!

English High Reunion
The Reunion of the Century! Classes of 1972.1986
are all welcome. The big event will be Oct. 19 from
9 pm , 2 am at the Skycap Plaza Ballroom, 575 Warren St., Dorchester. For more information and to
make resetvations, call Mr. Rodney Dailey at
442-3849.

Chelsea High Class of '31 Reunion

Flea Market
St. Gabriel's Parish will be ho ding a flea market
on Oct. 25 from 9:00 am to 5:00 m. Tables may be
rented for $10. For more inform tion call 254·6582.

5 St. Luke'~ Rd_, Allston.The Double_Edge Theater will tour Massachusetts in October with a new
work, SODg of Absence in the Fall of the Ashen
Reign. The work is written by company member
David Flaxman. For more information on dates and
locations of he performances call tbe Theater at
254-4228.

The 55th reunion will be held Sunday, Nov. 2 at
noon at the Embassy Suites !:lote!, 400 Soldiers
Field Rd.-Tickets are $17.50 per person. For more
information call 527-3053 in the evening.

Transfigu)ed Night Coffeehouse
Sunday Iii,hts at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 ~int Ave., Allston. LiSare and David
Golnfinger . be performing on Oct. 26 at 8:00 pm.
LiSare consis s of Lisa Pastille and Sara Jo Burke.
Admission is '3 ($2 for students and seniors) for this
variety-filled, musical evening_

IGENERALINTE~ST-'
Head-of-the-Charles Regatta
The 22nd Annual race will be held Oct. 19 on tbe
Charles Rive . Come watch the largest single-day
rowing event in the world featuring 780 boats and
3,000 competitors.

50s Dance and Buffet
The BrightllD Emblem Club will be holding this
dance and buffet on Oct. 25 at the Elks Lodge Hall
on Washington St. Come dance to.tbe music of the
50s at 7:30 pm. The price is $10.

Gunther Gebel-Williams and his son ark Oliver are in Boston with the 115th Edition 01 the Ringling Bros, and Barnum
& Bailey Circus whclh will run throu h Oel, 26 at the Garden.

Artistic SJfari
The Metro Zoos invite you to learn to draw
animals at tbe Stone Zoo on Oct. 22. This event will
be held from 2-4 pm. For more information call
422-2002.

Mount Saint Joseph Registration
There will bjl an Open House for prospective atudents on Oct. 22 from 6:30-9 pm. Registration will
take place at this time. For further information call
783-4747.

Parents Meting for Chapter 1 Schools
Parents of Boston Public School children are in·
vited to attend a meeting on Chapter 1 at the school
headquarters, 26 Court St. The meeting will be on
Oct. 19, from 2-4 pm. For more information call
726-6200, ext. 5214.

Housing Alliance Meeting
The Allston Brighton Housing Alliance will bold
its Annual Ge I eral Membership Meeting on Oct. 21
at 7:30 pm a the jackson Mann Sebool Theater.
City Councill ,r David Scoundr8l\ will be tbe Keynote Speaker. The Abby Awards
be given to George Bachrachland Tom Gallagher. Public is invited.
For more information call 734-5517.

wm

D.A.V. Ch pter 111
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There will
a meeting the first Wednesday of
every month at the V.F.W. Poston Washington St.
in Brookline.

Hospice Needs Voluntee s

Mass. Association for the Blind

The Good Samaritan Hospice,
Brighton, will offer a training
to provide respite and support
dividuals and their families. Te
will be held; for more inform
Roberts at 566-6242.

Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three bours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orjentation session is provided. For
more information, contect Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

72 Allston Street,
ion for volunteers
terminally ill inweekly meetings
tion, call Regina

Brighton Farmers' Mark t
sponsored by Project Bread, t e Market features

only fresh-picked produce. 9:30-2: 0 every Saturday,
in the Bank of Boston parking I t (5 Cbestnut Hill
Ave.) through October. Free
king. Everyone
benefits!

REACH
Tbe Ecumeliical Social Action mmittee, Inc. a
non-profit community based U ited Way agency
serv.ing the needs of youth, invi Allston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are ou of school and unemployed to join their free REA -GED training.
The program will belp you prep
for the exam and
help you look far a job. Call 52 -3600; you could
have your diploma by Septem r.

Boston Vietnam Veteran' Association
This organization proudly ann unces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachuse ts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston Common in 1987. All contributions e tax·deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation, make checks payable to "Vietnam Memorial
") send it to tbe

Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S"T*A"R Volunteers are needed to help elementsry,
middle, and high scbool students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

At Jackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St., The Eighth Annual Halloween Party for children 6 and older aild
their families, will be held at the theater on Oct. 31,
from 6-8 pm. Children under 11 must be accompanied by an adult. There is a 50 cents donation for
kids and $1 for adults. Games, candy and prizes for
costumes! Tickets will be available the week of Oct.
20. All procOOds to benefit UNICEF.
Dog licensing will be offered Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays from 5-8 Pi" at the school. $4 if
spayed or neutered, $15 if not.
Food Distribution will be beld on November 12,
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WHAT'S GOI G ON
from 1-6 pm. Please have your cards with you. For
more information on any classes or these special programs call 783-2770.

There will be a flea market Oct. 25,
5:00pm. $10 a table.

West End House News

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's E iscopal
Church

The West End House, located at 106 AUston St.,
AUston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
CaD 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6·7 pm. Dancing, kickbaD
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2·$10 depending on age. CaD 787-4044 for more
info.
J ozz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-l
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-6 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill

:ooam to

40 Brighton Ave., one block from Pack d's Corner. 782·2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool,
tor. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Dail evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and feUow hip Tues·
day eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The.Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, caD 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., AUston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
On Nov. 2, there will be a Senior trip to Sturbridge
Village. the cost is $8 which includes admission to
the village and the crafts fair. The cost !foes not include lunch, you may bring your own. Departure
time is 8:30 am, leaving from the school. For more
information caD 783-2770.

Temple B'nai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton.

Rabbi Kushner to Be Honored
A reception to honor Rabbi Harold K
be held Oct. 29 at 6:30 pm at McGuinn H
at Boston College. For reservations
332-3856.

. Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A·Ministry·
Through·Meditation," a different 3·6 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24·hours a day. Dial 363·2466 and share the meditation for today.

1H~TH 'N FJTNES$J
Expecting Your Second Child?

'Second Time Around,' a discussion group at Brookline's Early Childhood Resource center has begun
at the Center's new location, 15 Hedge Rd., Brookline. Discussions will focus on preparing your first
born, coping with two children and other aspects of
the growing family. For more information and to enroU caD 730·2700.

Allston Congregational Church
61 Quint Ave., Allston.

Brighton Ave Baptist Church

Feet Clinics

30 Gordon St., AUston. 782-8120. The Rev_
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morningworhsip at 11:00
am foUowed by coffee and feUowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:46 am and adults
.at.l2:16 pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.

The HahnemlqUl Hospit8I, 1515 Comm. Ave. in
Brighton, sponsors weekly foot clinics to detect
problems early. The clinics are held from 9 am-nOOn
on the second and fourth Mondays and the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. AU kinds of insurance are accepted; transportation can be provided
with adequate notice. For information or an appoint·
ment, call 254-1100 x256.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
04 Washington St., Brighton center. Rev. Paul
_G. Pitman, PastQr. Wo~ship at 1.0:30 a.m., foUowed
by coffee hour. Sunday' School classes for aD ages
at 9:16 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
ll~ashington St. 264-1333. Succouth Services

will begin Oct. 17 at 6:30. Oct. 18 & 19 services will
be at 8:46 am. Shmini Atzereth services will begin
at 6:00 pm Oct. 24. Oct. 25 services will begin at
8:45 am and the sermon will be at 10:30 am. Sim-

chas Torah Services begin Oct. 25 at 5:00 pm.
Procession of the Torahs will take place on the fi·
nal day, Oct. 26, with services at 8:45 am. AU memo
bers of the community are invited.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
aD ages, 9:30 am; FeUowship Break, 10:30-11: Sunday Worship Service, ll-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., AUston, are: Sunday SchooL 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; feUowship bour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. The Annual FaD Fair will be held Oct.
25 from 10-3. Doctor Hampton Price, former pastor, will be preaching at this Sunday's services, Oct.
26, and will be at the fair to greet old friends. Visitors are welcome; for more information caD the
Church at 782·4524.

St. Gabriel;s Parish
139 Washington St., Brighton. 254-6582. There
will be a Spaghetti and MeatbaD Supper on Oct. 18
after the 4:00 Mass. Supper will be served until 7:30
pm. Tickets may be obtained at the Rectory. ALSO:

Hypertension Screening
Chrill Church In cambridge will be celebrating ts 225th
Anniversary next weekend with special service by distinguished guest clergy.

SENIORS

At Saint Elizabeth's

Elder Affair Action Alert
Elder Affairs Secretary is reminding
get their flu shots as soon as possible. I
contagious and it is reported that person
over are more likely to suffer and receive
tions. See Health and Fitness for locatio
you can get your shot.

uenza is
65 and
mplicas where

Oak Square Seniors
The club is planning two trips for this .
lantic City-December 3,4, & 5; and Dayton
Florida-February 22 - March 9, 1987. The
already had a one-day trip this past mo
more information about these trips caD 2

ter: AtBeach,
ub has
th. For
4-3638_

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Servi
Senior
center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, of ers this
class every Friday from 11 am-noon. A" ellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Frid s from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of ch ge: caD
254-6100 for more information.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Healt center
offers a Home Health Program which provi es com-

OBITUARIES
CALLAN, Hannah (Bray) - of Brighton passed
away October 9. She was the wife of the late James
and mother 'of John of Brighton, and Margaret
Mullens of Blandford. She is survived by her sister
and brother, Catherine Hugo of Malden and Leo
Bray qf centerville, and five grandchildren. Funeral Mass was held at St. Columbkille's Church_ Arrangements by the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral
Home.
............. _ _41·
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Volunteer nurses are needed to help prOVIde
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, caD 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 10 am-8 pm. CaD
789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-7:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am-5 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. CaD 789-2601 for info.

Flu Shots
St. Elizabeth's invites those over 65 years of age
and people with chronic illness to prepare for a
healthier winter by receiving free flu shots. tne
hospital will offer the flu vaccine on the foUowing
date:
.
-Fri., Oct. 17: 12:00·1:00 pm at the Jackson Mann
School, 600 Cambridge St., AUston.
-Thurs., Oct. 23: 2:00-4:00 at the AUston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
-wed., Oct. 29: 1:00-3:00 at St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal, Mother Mary Rose Clinic, Washington St.,
Brighton.
More dates to foUow. Flu shots are not recom-·
mended for those aDergic to eggs, chicken or chick·
en feathers. For more information caD 789-2430..

T.H.

MCVEY
M9NUMENTS
Est. 1905

PARENTY, Mary (Hargedon) - of
passed away September 18. She was the
Thomas of Baltimore. She was the daugh
trude Hargedon of Newton and the la
Funeral Mass was held at St. Ignatius Ch
rangements by the McNamara Funeral

righton
other of
r of GerJoseph.
ch. Ar·
orne.

'Expert cemetery lettering
erected anywhere

923.8866
662 Arsenal St., Watertown
(oppositt WauTtou,.TI Arsenal

and near Watertoum MaW
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Da care
continued rom page 6
is September, 1987.
The consultants said there will be
a PUblicit~campaign conducted before the cen is opened, and they will
also contac community groups and
local sei-vic agencies. Applicants will
be select
on a first- come firstserved basis.
The Allston day care center is not
the only on~ Hamilton is interested in
opening. S eeney and Balhoni are
also curren y planning a center in an
office park Hamilton Realty is developing in North Andover. Brown
said he is involved in a joint venture
with a largemanufacturing (llllpany
in downtown Boston, (which he
declined to 1)ame), to bring a center in
there.
1

I

Critical need for day cllre
Pat Brawlry, a Hamilton employee
for the past ten years, is expecting her
second child in March. She sald she is
very pleas,:,\ about a day car. center
starting where she works.
"It will ~ so convenient to have
drop-off and pick-up where I work,"
Brawley said.
Brawley s~d she found that he pri·
vate centers ~er four-year-old daughter Nicole w s in, had proble/llB with
staffing and hygiene.

"What I found thus far working
with private day care situations is
that you can raise an issue and talk
to the administrators, but you can't
necessarily solve a problems . even
though they might be concerned
about it, the length of time it takes to
solve some problems leaves the child
in jeopardy."

!.tl
parents are letting their children
go home when school lets out.
though cost is a concern, Brawley
sai she is thrilled, nonetheless, that
he infant will be close by when she
s back to work.
t's been difficult because [Nicole

has] been at least 15 minutes away so
that getting there and spending dme
with her and getting back, have been
a problem," Brawley said, "and that
will certainly not be a problem here.
It will be great to be able to go downstairs and say 'hi'."

Finding day care in Boston is especially difficult, Brawley added, because there are so many working
mothers. Most people looking to get
a child into a quality care situation
land up with their names on long waiting lists-especially for infant and
toddler care, she said.
"If it's affordable day care it will
definitely help the community because there is still a shortage of
[thatl," commented Janice Hamilton,
coordinator of the Jackson·Mann
Community School, which runs
preschool and afterschool programs.
Hamilton said the school has about
100 names on a waiting list for the
preschool program and she gets calls
daily from parents asking about a program for infant/toddler care. There
currently are no programs for infants
and toddlers in Allston-Brighton, according to Fred Milliken, a social worker in the Brighton office of the state
Department of Social Services.
Hamilton said the need for after
school care is not as great, because

The ow-covered over pool behind a bUilding Hamilton owns nexllo Ihe new day care
cenl r, will be lumed inlo a playground.
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OCT BER IS SPINAL CHECK-UP MON H
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i!tclltunnmt

With WlDter around the orner (or is itt 0 cornen?) our thouchts lurn 10 new gro Ih, new beginnings and a
renewed commilmenllo he IIh and vitality. Moo of us look toward Ihis season wil both the anticipation of
Winler activities and the drudgery ofshoveling and battling the harsh weather.

lrlsll Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-J:30 A.M.

How difficull il must be to move inlo Ihis snowy season and not be in the good heall 10 enjoy il. Whether it is
back, hip, or leg pain, neck pain, shoulder pain or headaches, we feel less like the lio coming into Winler and
morelike a ,bear going into hibernation!

Appearing Oct. 17, 18 & 19

Well, taJe heart! There is something lhat can be done with Ihose aches and pains, nd you can forgel those.
FIVE MOST DANGEROU WORDS "Maybe it will go away." October is SPINA CHECK-UP MONTH.
If you've been thinking about a Chiropractor but have been putting it off or if you kno you need tosee one but
haven't gotten to it - now i the time.
I

Althoug I have been in p,"cticefor many years in Flushing, NY,I am a "newcome tothe Boston area. I
am inviti g you to take advantageofSPI AL CHECK-UP MO TH and allow 10 to provide you with a
FREE splDal examination and introduce myself and the services I will be offering to area residents.

Sean Sands
Lite lunches daily 11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-JO:OO P.M.
"Specializing in delicious teak tips
& barbecued ribs. "

85 Harvard Ave.
Allston
call 254-9629

This is an ellcellent opportunity for:

l.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

Peopl who have persistent symptoms but have not been examined by a Chir
People who would like a second opinion about an ongoing health problem.
People who have no symptoms at thO time bul would like the examination to determine their
level of health.
Children whose parents have spinal problems (10 rule out hereditary weakn .
Children who have never had a thorough spinal check-up at school for "scoli
curvature).
The elderly person who mayor may not be currently experiencing health pro ems but are in
that tllne of their life when thines are startinc to "crop up".

Each examination is complete wilh blood pressure, renexes, spinal motion analys
spinal and nerve examination. A report "ill be given to each patient detailing the resuit
of this for JljO CHARGE durinC SPINAL CHECK-UP MONTH, To take adv
examinatio~~ppointmentat 734-54JO. Tbere is no reason you shouldn't enjoy the pIe
season-and it is just around the corner.

orthopedic testing and
ofthe examination. All
age of Ihis call for an
res ofthe most favorite

Yours In Health,

SYMPTbMS MOST COMMONLY TREATED

HEADA~HES

NECK PAIN
BURSITIS

~~.
Philip

C<I'M~'" ~ Co.,

• Barron, D.C.

ARM PAIN OR NUMBNESS
MID-BACK PAIN
LOWER BACK PAIN
lDPPAIN
LEG PJ\IN
LEG NUMBNESS
JOINT PAl

1890 Beacon Street

Brookline, MA 02146

Tdej>llODe(617) 734-5410

IS YOUR BEST BUYI
Full line
of domestic
and imported
cheese

Our fruit and p<oduce
;s delivered every day

TASTY, RIPE!

